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Jhe Northea.s.teu1 P(UNT

BUGG HOUSE SQUARE
- OCTOBER MORATORIUM TEACH~IN
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15
"A" LOUNGE

9:00 A.M.

PRESIDENT SACHS WILL SPEAK ON HIS
VIEWS OF THE WAR
DEAN HOWENSTINE WILL TALK ON HOW
THE DRAFT AFFECTS NISC STUDENTS

"A" LOUNGE ·

10:00 A.M. ,

_,.

MICHAEL SA YER, LEGAL STAFF Dl~ECTOR FOR
THE 11CON$PIRACY11, WILL DISCUSS THAT
CASE AND OTHER CASES AFFECTING THE
WAR MOVEMENT

AUDITORIUM

11 :00 A.M.

MOVIE - 11NO VIETNAMESE EVER ·CALLED
ME NIGGER" - WITH AN OPEN DISCUSSION
OF THE MOVIE AFTERWARDS

1:00 P.M.

· 11

A 11 LOUNGE

ROBERT HEWITT, A NISC STUDENTS, WILL
SPEAK ON IMPERIALISM AS A CAUSE OF
THE WAR IN VIET NAM

2:00 P.M.

"A" LOUNGE

.

,,

3:00 P.M. , ·

VETER:ANS OFTHE WAR IN VIET NAM WILL
BE HERE TO -DISCUSS THEIR DIFFERENT
VIEWS

"A" LOUNGE ·
THE SPECIAL PROBLEMS FACING WOMEN BECAUSE
OF THE WAR WILL BE DISCUSSED

4:00 P.M.

II

A" LOUNGE .
-,

GENERAL DISCUSSION ON HOW. WE CAN HELP
BRING THE WAR TO AN END
,, '· .

1 1t,< 1

,i.

i .>J_ , V ~-1.?i

l•tt\
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"The t h eo ry of " free press is th<tt the
tru t h will e nierge front fr ee r eJJo rt i n g <tnd
free d iscus sio n , .not th<tt it w i ll b e J>re , s e n t e d p e rfectly <tnd inst<tntly in nny -one
acc ount ." - W a lter Lippninn

PRINT SAYS:
THERE REALLY _IS
A BERNIE FARBER!
Dear Print:
Insofar as I can correctly identify myself, I would like to be entered for the
drawing in your great contest. Seriously
tho, I and all the other Torch staff me mbers (including even the ones whose
names you spelled wrong) are truly flattered and had never thought that we
would live to see the day when our names
would be enshrined in the PRINT staff
box.
As Ray Druian, write-in candidate for

St udent Senate, recently said : 'as a candidate for public office, I wish to state emphatically and equivocably that whatever
happens in the PRINT staff box I will do
my best. ' Government of, by , fo r, thru ,
over, around and under the people must
not perish from the earth .
Sincerely yours,
Bernard Farber
Editor, Roosevelt Torch
Acting Chairman, Fan Club, PRINT Staff
Box
Protector of the Good
BJF/hh

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH!
Get out of Viet Nam Now!
Not Tomorrow,
Not Next Month,
ButNOW!

CHARKOVSKY WRITES
WENZLAFF
want no excuses about AAUP policy , the
Mr. R. D. Wenslaff
- ·-

-

The Beehive
c/o Northeastern Illinois State College
Bryn Mawr and St. Louis Avenues
Chicago, Illinois 60625
Dear Mr. Wenzlaff:
I have. seen the schedule of classes for
the Winter trimester for 1970. I wish to
protest the fact that I have accepted every
schedule you have assigned to me since
you were one of the people who approved
of my being on staff here in N ISC since
September, 1966.
I have lo yally accepted the late schedules you assigned to me, regardless of
hours. I am firmly convinced that such
hours I have put in should go on a rotation
plan. Even a South Viet Nam veteran, if
he is lu cky to survive, is sent home · afte r
12 months of service.
I demand to be reconsidered for earlier
hours in the sense of fair play. Naturally
all of us want to go home in the late afternoon. You are no exception to the rule. I

Board of Governors
Ogilvie.

and

Governor

WILLIS CHARKOVSKY ,
Only faculty member of Music
Department unanimously
elected to membership into
ASCAP (American Society of
Composers, Authors , and Publishers)
cc :
Presir.ent Jerome D. Sachs
Vice President Robert Goldberg
Mr. Harold Berlinger
Mr. Charles A. Anderson
Mr. Robert Resseger
Mr. Vincent Oddo
Mr. Edgar Gangware
Mr. H arold H armon
Dr. Elyse Mach
Miss Dolores Nicosia
Miss Sylvia Koval
Editor, The Print
Mr. Duane Jorgensen

CHARLIER SEEKS SUPPORT
I read with considerable interest the various articles and letters to the Editor dealing with Con Con, the re-writing proposal
of the Illinois Constitution.
At no time did I notice a mention that I
was a candidate in the 14th District or that
I had been one of the four winners at the
primary. As the only member of the NI SC
family, I believe, still in the running, and
faced with considerable odds, I would be
deeply g(ateful for any help students could
extend to me in covering the various precincts of my district. Only if the message is
carried to the voters prior to November 18,
can any independent candidate hope to be
elected and defeat the machine-backed
candidates.
· I believe that it would be of considerable
value to all universities in Illinois, and to
NISC as well thus, to have an educator with
29 years of professional experience among

the delegates. This opinion is shared, obviously, by many others, since I received the
endorsements of
Chicago Daily News
Chicago Today
Chicago Sun Times
Chicago Tribune
Better Government Association
Independent Democrats
Voters For Conlon (the 5th runner up in
the primary)
and I have been invited for interviews with
the Independent Voters and the Re publicans for additional endorsements .
i can use aii the heip avaiiabie . Anyone

intereste? please call A Venue 6-2655.
Sincerely,
Roger H. Charlier

HERE'S ANOTHER LETTER
ASKING FOR FREE PUBLICITY
Ronald C. Smith. an independent
candidate running for the position of
representative to the Constitutional
Convention from the 13th Senatorial
District needs people. He cannot possibl~ win without more volunteer workers than he alread, has.
He needs people to work in precincts
between now and NO\·. 18. to work on
election da, Nov. 18. and to do general
work between now and then. He is an
extremely well qualified candidate who

was endorsed by all your C hicago
newspapers before the prima ry among
others and is the t~ pe of person that
should go to the t·on vention.
For further information on Mr.
Smith or on the type of work needed,
please contact Dr. Craig Smith (no relation) in OA-02, · Fred English c/o
PRINT office, or call Smith Headquarters 4245 N. Lincoln Ave. 929-1140 . .
Fred English

(cont'd to page 4)
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PRINT

· - You b~nch of c ynical ske p ti c s. TEere- were, we
understand, som e of you wh o ac tually believed
that th e Paint the Po le Contest w ould never oc cur.
Well, w e sure made foo ls o ut of you , didn 't we? As
you w ill see on page 7, the contest will be held
to morrow at 1 :00. You think we're kidding , don't
you? W e ll, try us out. Bri ng as much paint and
painting equipment as you like to the pole tomorro w . We ' ll announc e the winner here riext week.
Speaking of the h.ara'ssment we've b"een getting
lately, w e rec eived a fals ified letter this week from
Stan
Da le' s Roosevelt 'University. The
writer
cl aimed to BE Bernie Farber, V:., h ich is ridicu lous.
The " Who is Bernie Fa r ber?" contest, run · here two
w eeks ago, was thro yt n i n to keep you on y our
toes. You see, there really is no Bernie Farber. We
invented the name, b y use of an anagram. We
took the name of ihe world famous seismologist at
East Riv.:.r College in Boise, Ernie .B. Barfer, and
ran the whole thing as a contest. We apologize for
the fraudulence , but w e did it as a practical joke.
Obviously, the letter was disqualified as a crank.
Here's one other little complaint about you ignorant mosses. We run a classified ad service for
two years , and the best we can hope for is about
two paid ads a week. (We grossed about 80c on
good weeks). So we give the whole thing up, and
decide to offer them far nothing. Suddenly we
have 25 .a ds in the first week. You're parasites,
that's what you are . But, we ' re all gentlemen, and·
we won't go bock on our word. Classifieds are still
free this week, even .
Oh, well, we're about out of messages, so let' s
send it down ~o our Springfield co.r respondent,

,- il'n•·•'"' onlJ und do nol :tt•t•,·"'"'urilJ· r,· tl•·•·I 1h,·

,· i,•w► or

with an important bulletin . The NISC PRINT is published weekly at Northeastern Illinois State College, 5500 N. St. Louis, Chi. 0 inions expressed
herein are those of the indivioual contributors only,
and do not necessarily reflect those of the administration and that gang .
Address your complaints about Dave Green's
stupid column, or anything else that bothers you , to
our office, E-45.
Editor .... • .... .... .. . .... . . ....... . Ken Davis
K.D, ... . .. . . . ... ...... ...... .Young Republican
Business Manager...... . . .. .... Larry ( hair),Spaeth
Make-up Editor. . .
. .. . Lombard Lynn Musson
5X8 . . . . . .... .. . ........ ....... ... Roger Ba der
~ports Commentary.. . ·. ·... . . ..... : .. Dav~ Green
Sports Reporting .. .... .. . .. •... . . . . . ... .. . ,.. . . . .
Lynn ' s Lob?rers . . ": . .. Mauro Gaspar, Sue George
Propagandist .. . .. .......... ..... Mike Gilmore,
Madeline Poster, Barb Sielecki, Marnie Fornier,
Frank Konrad, Al Parks and air the German's living in Argintina.
Proofreading. . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .... Tom Raliegh,
Cal Biddle, Sid Schwartz
Chai nm ail. . : . . . . . .
. ... Mickey Sagrillo
Typist . . . ... ... . .. ... Cindy (youth leader) Dubas
DEPARTMENTS
Corey' s Place . .. .. . . .. ............ .. Gene Co rey
Mondo Crypto. . . .
. .. Clay person
Clay person ... ,. .
.Gary-Dale (Flash) Stockmann
Nature Corner.
. .Dr. M.l. Gasfrill PhD
Wireless Express .... . .. . . .... .. . Hal Bluethman
Dr. Sid Sisters PhD ..
· Echinated magnumopus ..... .. . Dr. Les Klug PhD
PRINTce.
. . . . . .. . . .
. .Marty Lippeth
PRINTcess. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .Dawn MacKellar
Resident Wrestler.
. . . Dr. X
Filth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . ... Fred English
Heter.odox ........ ...... . . . .. Torch (still burning)
Vic Dufour . ... . . ... . . ... . ......... Vic Dufour
Sponsor (same old face) . . .. . .. . .. . .E.M. Liebaw
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(from page 3)

PUTS DOWN STEVE WEISS
To Steve Weiss ,
D ea n Z imme rm a n does not censor passo uts a nd pu b lication ·for the fres hma n o rie nta t ion groups . H e r o ffice ser ves as a ki nd
of m a ilf?o x whe re the o r ie nta ti o n leade rs
ca n pick up mate rial from organizati o ns
th~t wish to dissemina te it. The purpose of
the o ri e nta tion groups is two fold: ,1) It is a
service for the freshman provided to help
the m adjust to co lle ge . This wo uld include
giving the m informa tion on wha t organizations are o n campus a nd ho w to sta rt a n
orga nization if they wa nt.

It d oes not incl ude le tting eve ry Tom ,
Dick, and Harry in to pus h his particula r
. o r gan ization . In fact le tting in organi zation
re p resenta ti ves inte rfe rs w ith the o ther purpose of orienta t ion groups which is 2) to
enable orientation leaders to practice leaders hip. The orientation program is the onl y
program I know o f on this campus whi c h
prepares a student for teaching by actuall y
getting e xperie nce with the ir own class.
So please do not try to destroy o ne cif the
·
best programs o n campus. ·
D o nna Barnes

Austrhe im that the re would be a Micros
T eaching c lass on Tuesd a y. A s you know ,
tha t is not the case .
To pre ve nt such arbitra ry a nd cavalier
treatme nt. in the future , I would ·strongly
urge Educa ti o n majors to form a club to
pro m o te thei r interests. It too k o ne perso n
eig ht weeks to get one matter resolved , a nd
then the decisio n was re ve rsed . A n orga nizatio n woul d no t have gotten the brus h-off.
Irene Re pa

A VIEW OF EDU_CATION
"Many of the troubles of our education sy!'-·
tern come from the attempt to work out this
old A merican dream, of educating e ve1ybody for everything . . . . We're learning I
think, that the idea which the people of my
generation grew up w ith - that you could
somehow or other ed ucate everybody at a
college level and make them fi t to govern
the mass society - that is not going to happen." - Walter Lippman
T o further substa nti a te Lippman's conclusion co nsider what the modern college
·o r un iversity is a tt e m pti ng to effect. It tries
to ra ise the person of average in tell igence to
the leve l of performa nce of the hi'g her intell igence and fails to do so because insufficient time is allowed fo r th is process
a nd because the classrooms are overcrowded and consequently teacher-student
con tent is at a very bare min imum . This is
where th e c hanges sho ul d be made.
In reality this " impossible" situation
would become much more plausible and
possible if the average student were given

more, no t less time to lear n d ifficult su bjects a nd '_if classes were smaller in nu mber
thus faculitating more personal contact
with the professors a nd insuring the individu a l help necessary to achieve the goa ls of
th e class. I n d irect contradictio n to this, I
see the students doing exactly the opposite,
name ly lowering the college level to their
capacity and not raising their capacity to
the level of t he college (their excuses be ing:
th ey work, the subject is too hard , they do
not like the subject, etc ... )
In conclusion , I predict that if the average masses attain the degree of educational
advancement of the B.A . alt houg h the intrinsic value o f the degree w ill be the same
the relative value will be diminished by the
de m ands o f th e average masses a nd wi ll assume the value of the high school diploma
of today. This in turn will modify the relative val ue of th e M.A. and the Ph .D. Therefore, th e educated man of the futu re will be
the holder of a di plo ma of the SUPER
PH.D.
A urel ia Bill ing, Instructo r

OPEN LETTER T O A 1-,IIIEF
During the fine ,da nce performance by
the Changing T imes on Wednesday someone wen t backsta ge and rifled the performer 's purses and wa lle ts, steali ng th irtyfive do ll a rs.
I ha ve a n opinio n of th e pe rson(s) involved in th is, but ifs unpri ntable so I'd li ke
to appeal to them. Do somet hing ri ght, g ive

it back. ·
The Changing Times wo rked hard to
give the ir ta lents to t he school , this is no
way to pay them back. It's not a n ice feel ing
to kn ow there are people li ke this at NJSC,
bu t maybe, hopefully, we ca n change.
I hope so .
Stephen Spitzer

SUPPORTS FARR
D ~;i\ r P rin t;
T his le tter is in regard to Dr. Farr's
com me nts in the October 8 iss ue of the
Pri nt.
Fi rst, may I say that Dr. Farr is o n ly
too right in saying tha t we s hou ld get rid
of th e negative mo tivation sys te m . Th is
syste m causes mo re emot ional proble ms
than can ever be imagined. Just as k a n y
"average" student around fi na l exams .

Secondl y, the orga nizations tha t have
bee n formed o n campu s ha ve reached a
point tha t a ny gro up that wants money
and pri nting prive leges automa tica ll y receives a c ha rt er. As Dr. Farr stated in his
a rticle any orga nization th a t does not perform its stated purposes sho uld lose its
standing and recog nition .
•T errance Baka Ila

AUTHOR DEFENDS HIS STORY
T here ha ve been some quest io ns from
stude nts co ncerning last week 's a rt ic le
abou t the History C lub meeting of two
weeks ago. They did not understand such
state me nts as: " ... we are Romans o n most
issues ... h ip pies caused th e dow n fa ll of
Ro me ... (th a t ) th e Bo lshevik revo lut io n (is)
th e logica l inherator of C h rist ia nity ... " I
a m sure th a t th e re are o th e rs who don 't understa nd th e m b ut did n 't co me o ut a nd say
so.

OFHORSES,KUMQUATS,
APRICOTS, CHOCOLATE MILK,
PHILOSOPHERS, ETC.
1

ELEMENT ARY ED MAJORS!!
Are yo u o ne of the 170 se niors who registered for Micro-Teaching this Septe mber
for Tuesday, only to fi nd after registration
tha t the day had been cha nged to Thursday?
Thi s di sturbed a nd inco nvenie nced me
a nd r tri ed to get it changed back to Tuesday . F rom June 19 to Au gust 4 I pursued
the ma tter " throu gh cha nnels"--fr om Dr.
Vogel 'to D ean P itts to Miss Mccreery to
Dr. Sachs to Dr. Goldberg to M iss Aus trhei m .
I had the word of Dr. '1o ld be rg and Miss

. Wednesday, Oct. 15, 196fJ

Well , I have to adm it tha t I don't under
stand them e ither. but they are not m y stateme nt s rath er are the sta te me nt s of tho se
w ho came into th e meeting to disru pt it.
My ad vice is to ei th e r go a nd as k th e pe rso ns w ho made the s tate me nts in th e fi rst
place , o r, better yet . ju st ta ke th e m as th e
ty pe of no nsence th at so oft e n fl ows out
of the rac is t mouth .
0

Fred Engl ish

Jim Hansen cla im s that "difference impl ies inferiority a nd superiority", so , us ing
the principles of induction a nd deduction
j ust a s t]le y were taught to me by th e
members of the Philosophy Club, I reasoned that apri cots are inferior to kumqu a ts. I also reasoned .tha t eggpla nts are
inferior to apricots, but superior to kumq uats.
I was wa lking in the country one day
when I saw a two-toned horse. Its right
side was black, and its left side was wh ite .
Testing Jim' s theory , I chopped the ho rse
in ha lf a nd tried to decide whi c h side was
s uperior. While I was pondering the ques-

tion, the carcass bega n to rot. Both sides
had died a t the same time, decayed at the
same speed, stunk equa lly, a nd attracted
the same number of flies.
Disillusioned with the oufcome of thi s
noble experiment, I wish to sever my affilia tions with the Philosophy Club. I a m
s ure that the y will a lso wi sh to split with
me when they di scover tha t I a m sure th at
they will a lso wish to split with me when
they di scover that I prefer chocolate milk
to white milk .
Yours ,
G ary Klug,
Kumqu a t Love r

THREEDRAMAGROUPSSET
THEATRICALS ON NISC SCENE
If you we re n't in the aud ie nce at t he stageplayers int rodu ctory produc tion in roo m
E0 9 Friday afternoon it's proba bly because
you di dn 't hear abou t it. Publicity started
an hour before the presenta ti on of the
Blac k-outs, Slide Show an d Coffee a nd .
- New ly elected P res ident Bo b Gorg took
his place in the cast wh ich included nu merous odd and sund ry stage players. Preside nt
Gorg comes to the group fro m the Cen tral
YMCA Com munity Col lege. G o rg was
graduated from Weber High School where
he appeared in "West Side Story." He was
also featured in Siena's "South Pac ific"
and " Cinderalla " and Good Counsel's
"My Fair Lady." Wh ile at NISC Bob Gorg
has taken part in " Lysi strata" and "Arch ie
a nd Mehitabel. ''
The Stageplayer's president a nnounced
t hat a crew is needed for the group's first
major fa ll production , " America H urrah,"
by Jean Claud vao ltallie . People a re
needed to fill places in a ll aspects of set construction, pai n ting, costuming, lighting,
publicity and make-up .
Members of the Stagepl ayers at the Friday afte rnoon vignettes included Susan De
Caluwe, Rosemary Polnioszek, Cathy C utinelli (secretary-treasurer) , Lew Mi chael ,
Cliff Jacobsek, Pat Miceli, W a yne Bradley,
Marietta Larson, Jordyce Fisher, Randy

Baker. Nancy Kaufma n. Ga ry Porto. Jane
Bloomquist and Lester Pa lmer (mascot). If
you wan t to join the m contact President
Bob Gorg, ext. 371, roo m E09.
Interprete rs' Sponsor Director J udy
Y ordon a nnounces the presenta tion of an
origi na l one-act play here Oct. 21 and 23 by
George D ean . Perfo rmances wi ll be a t I
p.m . and 8:30 p.m. in the Little T heatre.
Dea n will speak at the 8 :30 s howings.
Miss Yordon is replaeing Mrs. Charl otte
Waisman duri ng the fall tr imester. Mrs.
Waisman , who is out o n a maternity leave,
had a son. Lyle And rew.
In November the fo terpreters' C hildren 's Reperto ry will meet on W ednesday
morni ngs . In an a ttempt to present literature to ele me ntary c hildre n in the Chicago
a rea, the group will to ur schools.
On Nov. 20 Wi llia m Bcmham, formerly
of Murray State un ive rsity in Kentucky,
w ill speak u nder Interpreters' auspices.
Bonham is presently working on his P hD.
Kathy No bill io is directi ng ·'A W isp In
The W ind" by J ac k Cunningham.
T he fi rst meeti ng of the recently organ ized T heatre W orkshop · will be called
Tuesday evening in room E09 . The Workshop will conve ne there on subsequent
Tuesdays .

THE FLIP SIDE
3314 W. FOSTE R • 478-1490
STERli:O L. P.'s-$ 3.1 9
8 -TRACK TAPES-$ 5. 5 0
M ON AURAL L.P.'s-$1 .00

HOURS ,
DA ILY 10-5, 30
M O N & THUR .10-9
SAT 10-5

25c

off on a

$3 Purchase with
this ad!

TRS TIC KETRON ' • ELECTRONIC TICKET OFFICE
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MO'R ATORIUM NEW
During the last fe w weeks the anti-wa r
movement generally, and the Moratori u m
specifica lly, gained an incredible amount of
momentum. On Wednesday, September 24
Congress man A lla rd K. Lowenstein (DN .Y .) announced hi s support (or an immediate wi thdrawa l from Vietnam. Senator
C ha rles Good a ll ( R- N .Y .), a forme r m odera te o n V ietn a m , annou nced the introducti o n of a bill (S-3000) tha t would gi ve
the administra tion 12 m o nt hs to withdraw
a ll troops. This bill provid es t hat all m il ita ry
a ppropri a tions to ma inta in o ur forces in
Vietna m would be terminated by D ece mber
I, 1970. T h is is the ha rdest " peace position" yet to be int roduced i nto Congress.
O n Friday, at the President's first news
conference in three (3) mo nths, he was
asked, "What is your vi ew , sir, co ncernin g
the st uden t moratorium a nd other campus
de monstra tions being planned fo r this fall
aga inst the Vie tnam war?"
He re p lied , " Now, I unde rsta nd tha t
the re has been and continues to be o pposition to the war in Vi etnam on the ca m p uses,
a nd a lso in the nation. As far as thi s kind of
act ivity is concerned ,' we e xpect it. However, under no circumstances will I be af-

fec ted whatever by it."
On Fri d ay afternoon Sena to r Fred H arris (D-Oklaho ma ), Democ ra ti c Pa rty
Chairman , conve ned a meeting of Demo cratic Senators a nd Congressmen . The Saturda y New York Times reported:
O ut of the meeting came a dec ision by
these Democrats to join cause with the nation-wide student anti-war protest on October 15 and to press in Congress for resolutions·calling for an end to the wa r and a
withdrawal of American troop_s ...
While the Co ngressio na l protest group is
_s mal l in nu mbers, its m e m bers a re influ e ntial in the pa rt y's po li cy- ma k ing circles . Amb ng those prese nt we re Senator Edmund S . M uskie of Ma ine , the Vice-Pres identi a l ca nd id a te last vea r ; Senato r Edward
M . Kenn ed y of M assichusetts a nd Sena tor
G eorge S. McG o ve rn of So uth Dak ota ...
T he resolutions bein g d rafted by th e
Democra tic critics a re e xpected to be a lo ng
the lines of Se nator C ha rl es E . Goodell's
resolutions call ing for the withd rawal of a ll
Ame rica n troo ps fro m V ie tn a m by the e nd
of 1970. Althoug h they may no t c hoose the
sa me termina l da te as the Good ell resol uti on, the D e m ocrats· resolu tion is simi la rly

SUMMARY
expected to call for a systemat ic withdrawa l
of the America n troops by a certa in time.
It was apparent that the Goode ll resolu tion introduced yeste rday by the New York
Republican· had taken the lid off the Vi e tnam dissent th a t had bee n building up o n
both sides of the a isle in C ongress ...
Among the others participat ing in the
meet ing were Senators Walter F. Mondale
of M innesota , Bi rch Bay h of India na , C lai borne Pe ll of Phode Is land and M ike
G ra vel of A las ka, a nd Rep resenta tives Alla rd K . Lowe nstei n of Nassa u , Brock
Ada ms of W as h ingto n, Ed wa rd P . Boland
o f M assachusetts, J o hn Con ve rs Jr. of
Michigan a nd R obert W . · K asten me ie r o f
Wisconsin.
On Sa tu rday,_Sa m Brow n a nd David
H awk held a press c o nference. to re pl y to
Ni xon's asse rt io ns a nd to re po r t o n the
progress of the M ora torium (see e nclosed
text o f thei r state me n ts). Thi s press c o nference received wide c ove rage and we ha ve
reprinted the cove r story whic h a p peared in
the Sund ay \Vas hingto n Post to fu rt her
bring you up to date wi th the fast break in g
de veiop ments .

SERIES SPONSORS suiuI{I STUDENTS
T he Pied Pipe r will go mod at t he 2 p .m .
perfo rma nce of T a lent Educa tion tod ay in
the a ud itorium . T eache r Sh inichi Su zuk i's
ten tiny violinists on tou r fro m Japa n will
tun e the N ISC a ud ie nce into tonalities fro m
M ozart, Ba ch , V iva ldi a nd Mende lssohn .
The college C oncert Series will prese nt
the Suzu ki Talent Ed ucatio n Tou r, the in-

ins t rumen t if he were moti vated in a si m ilar
way and taught by a co m para ble met hod.
O ve r the past 25 years t he va lid ity of this
reason in g has been abun dant ly proved by
the te ns of thousands of J apa nese you n gsters w ho have been taught to play the vi olin
b_y Suzuki himself or by teachers trained by
him .
'-.
Sta rti n g from the premise that each indi vi d ual is a produ c t of h is e nvironment, Su-

ternationa ll y famous troupe which ..is
un ique in t hat its performers range in a ge
from five to fo u rtee n .
Sh inichi Suzuki, ra re and re markable
combination of phil osopher·, musician ,
c h ild psyc hologist a nd ma n of dee p c haracter, ca me upo n the basic princip les of Ta lent Ed ucation a lmost by accident. Reflecti ng upon the fac t that eve r y ch ild has within h imself the ab il ity to flu e ntl y maste r a
la nguage his own no ma tter how intricate
the gra mma r, how abstract the basic co nce pts, o r ho w subtl e the vari acti o ns of the
sounds required , Suzu ki reasoned tha t eve_ry child could likewise mas te r a musica l

zuk i be lieves tha t "abilit ies a re born a nd
d e ve lo ped by t he wo rkin g o f the vi ta l forces
of the orga nism as it strives to li ve a nd to
adjust to its environment. " The idea l of
education is he nce to assist eve ry chi ld to
make hi s ow n- ind iv idu a l adju st ment in a s
rich and creative a ma n ne r as possible, and
to Suzuk i such terms a s " superio r" a nd
" infe rior" o n ly , indicate the re la tive success of the adjust ment. Belie ving that t he
late nt musical pote n tial of a ny c hild is at
least the equi valent of his a n guage profi cie ncy, Suzuk i first of a ll rul es o ut a ny prese lecti o n of student s a ll ~hild re n posse ss a
fa ntasti call y great po te nti a l which, for the

BY MARNIE FOU RN IER

ACC REFERENDUM
TOMORROW
To morrow, T hursday , w ill be the d ay o f
recko nin g for the c urri culu m po rtio n of th e
A ll-Coll ege Co nfere nce. A ll students, fac ulty, staff, a nd ad m inistrat io n are inv ited to
part ic ipate in the refere nd um . fro m 8 a. m .
unt il earl y eve nin g.
O n the ballo t w ill be four new curric ulu m pla ns, each of whic h is reprinted in th is
issue. N u mbers one a nd two are direc t results o f the ACC. while numbers th ree and

fo u r a re those p rogra ms d evelo ped by th e
Co m mi tt ee to Review the Bas ic P rogram .
The ba llo t wi ll be in the for m o f a n IBM
card, o n w hic h o nl y column o ne w ill be
used. A sampl e ballo t is inc luded he re for
your co n ven ie nce .
Voting w ill occ u r a ll d a y in both the A
and B lo u nges. usin g the s ame a lpha be tica l
breakdown used dur ing ACC. T hose w ith
names in th e A-K ran ge w ill vote in the A
lo u nge. w h il e L-Z peo ple cast ballots in B.

happiness o f the child; is capable of be ing
developed eno r mously. All learning s hould
begin j ust as soon as poss ible Suzuki violin
students commonly begin t heir study a t the
age of 3 or 3 ½ . But even before this, the
chi ld should be exposed frequently and
regul ar ly to good music just as the chi ld
fro m infancy is exposed to spoken language. Even the young infant will res pond
to a nd absorb music if the li stening experie nce is repeated wit h regularity.
A s in the deve lopment of la ngua ge proficiency. the exa mple is set b y the mother,
and i n Japan mother and c hild atte nd early
lessons toget her. wi th the mother firs t
learn ing how to properly ho ld the violin
a nd bow and how to play the first si mp le
me lody . As the chi ld's musica l ear d e velops
w ith repeated lis te ni ng to a rec o rding of the
me lody, a nd p rompted by his natu ra l d esi re
to im itate his mother, step by step he too
lea rns to hold a tiny viol in a nd to produce
the notes of the now -fa mi lia r y tune with th e
bow.
Informality, too, forsters a feeling of secu r ity in the c h ild : several ot he r mothers
with the ir ch ildren are often present d u ri ng
the lesson peri od . Not o nl y d oes th is encourage freed o m in p lay in g b, f__., re othe rs,
bu t the "audience" is a lso g iven the bene fit
of extra learning through o bservat io n . Stu~
de nts a re ur ged fr o m the o utset to he lp eac h
o th er ra ther th a n e ngage in competition,
and a sense of mu tua l respect is demonst ra ted among teache r, c hildren, a nd parents.
Agai n para ll eling the la rn ing of la nguage, Suzuki students are not expected to
lea rn to read m usic during t hese fi rst ear ly
years. (Afte r a ll . no child is expected to
lea rn to rea d wo rds at th e same time he
learns to speak .) Instead , the emphasis is on
the ear a nd on th e me m o r y, and, most important, on th e produ c tion of a beaut ifu l
sound . By the time reading is int roduced the
studen t has generall y progressed in the Suzuki curricu lum t hrough the V iva ldi C oncerto in A Minor. a nd by th is time he ha s
lo ng s in ce absorbed the conce pts of intona tion , r hyt h mic sensi ti vit y a nd har m oni c awa reness, a nd is prepared to read ily
assoc iate these a bstract conce pts wi t h their
visua l sy mbo ls.
Th rou_gho ut , the greatest
possi ble

AXE Announces
Mixer Dates
A lpha C h i E psilo n F rate rnity has se t th e
dates for its.mi xers between now a nd A p ril.
The season o pe ns o n N ove mbe r 28 a t
Ame rican V eteran 's H all , 6040 N. C lark .·
AX E·s second affair w ill be held a t the same
locat io n , o n D ece mber 12.
T he scene t hen m oves back to th e Nor th
Park H otel , 1936 N . C lark , fo r the re m ai nder of th e calendar. Rema in ing dates _are
January 16 a nd 30, Februa r y 13 and 27 ,
M a rch 13 a nd 27 . a nd Apr il IO .
A ll ti ckets w ill be $ 1.50 prepaid , a nd $ 2
at th e door.
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The Asphalt Jungle
- NISC Style
Not enough c a n be said abo ut o ur parking fa ci litie s. r ules and regul a ti o ns. so here
we go again. If all the students who drove
cars ·would trade in their cars for bicycles .
we still wouldn ' t ha ve eno ugh room. When
a student arrives at Northeastern after
9:30 a.m .. he is a ss ured of not getting a
pa rkin g place. The lo t is ja m me d a t th a t
earl y hou r a nd doesn' t ope n u p u n til the
aftern oon. A perso n can drive a ro und and
a round a nd ge t so dizzy th at he is s hot for
th e re s t of th e d ay. So m e of th e peo pl e at
N o rth eas tern a re di zzy e nou g h as is.
Some stude nts loo k for unl o cked c ars so
th e y ca n pu s h th e un lo cke d c a r out of th e ,
pa rki ng pl ace a nd ma ke room for thei r
own . Some stude nts s it in th e lot revvin g
their e ng ines a nd w he n so m eo ne le a ves
there is a m ad d as h for the o pe nin g. ·
Mr. Fl ood , c h ief o f NISC security . is
mee ting w it h a rc h ite c t s th a t are p la n nin g
a n 8-story 800-c a r ca pac it y pa rking lo t
j us t west of th e bo ile r room . During th e
co nst ruction of the buil ding I 00 pa rkin g
plac e s will be lost. won 't t hat be fun . But
w he n fi ni s he d we c a n park w it hou t getti ng
di zzy . A seco nd structu re identical to th e
fir st is in the planni ng for the near fu t u re
a lso. Our pa rking fee of six doll a rs is go ing
to wa rd the co ns tru c tion of these build ings.
N o fines have bee n issued ye t. bu t some
s tudents. when caug h t, ha ve been se nt · to
the de a n. So me of the mi sd e m ea no rs for
which the y have been se n t up incl ude
parking by a curb. tire h ydran t, or b locking a drive.

a m ount of love and patience a re requ ired of
the teac her. The m us ica l sense d eve lops
grad ua ll y and imperceptibly (as does t he
li nguis tic se nse), but once the chi ld has
co m pletely absorbed the m usi c a l materia l
he wil l progress rapidly. And as mastery of
new musical m a terial is atta ined . the feeling
of security experienced by the c hild serves
to m otivate st ill fu.rther progress.
In 1958 Kenji Mochiz uk i, the n a stude nt
at Obe rlin C o llege, b rou ght to A m e ri ca a
fi lm show ing a n e nsemble of a tho usa nd
J a panese c hildre n pl ayi n g Bac h's D ou ble
Concerto. This film so asto n ished those
w ho saw it that a verita ble "Su z uki e xplos io n" too k pla ce in thi s co untry . Mu s ic
educators suc h as Cl ifford Cook o f Obe rl in
C onse rvatory , J o h n Ke nda ll o f So uth ern
Il linoi s Uni ve rsity, a nd Al fre d Ga rso n in
C a nad a , becam e promine nt pioneers in t_he
Suzuki mo ve ment here. In 1959 Mr. Ke nda ll became the firs t Ame ri ca n tea che r to
journe y to J a pan to study wi th S uzuki
h im self. (M a ny oth ers have done so in th e
in te rvening ye ars.) In I 9 64 Shinich i
Suzu ki was in vited to bri Qg a group o f
cliITdre n to perform a t th e Mu sic Ed ucato r's N at io na l Confe re nce m ee ti ng in
Phila delohi a. a nd th e d e legat es were a bl e
to see a t fi rst ha nd the re m a rk a bl e res ul ts of
h is teach ing. Since the n Dr. Suzuki has
co me to t he United States ea ch su mme r to prese nt w o rkshops in universit ies and conser vato ri es. In 19 6 6 the E astm a n Sc hoo l o f
Music , with funding fr o m the N a tiona l En dowme n t for the Arts a nd t he N ew Yo rk
State Cou nce! o n the Arts , es ta b lis hed u nde r the gu ida nce of D r. Donald S hetler its
"Project S uper," a most s ign ifican t test in g
a nd ins tr uctio na l p rogra m to a d a p t S uz u k i
pri nciples to st r ing teac h in g in Ame ri can
public sc hools . In -1 967 a no n-pro fit o rga n izatio n , T a le nt E du cati o n U .S.A ., I nc ., w as
fo unded , with H o w a rd M . Va n Sic kl e , the n
President of the Ame ri ca n String T eachers
A ssociatio n , a ppo inted by Dr. Suzuk i to be
C ha ir m a n of its Board o f Direc to rs. And
eac h October since 1966 the a nnu a l Tale n t
Educa ti o n Tour, directed b y Dr. M asaaki
H o nda a nd Mr. M ochi zu ki , with te n S uzuki -t ra ined Japa nese youngste rs, has bee n
a hi gh-po int of m us ic a l in te rest in c iti es
th ro ug hou t th e U n ited S ta tes a nd Ca na d a .
It is est im a ted tha t by now m ore th a n
3 ,000 A me r ica n c h ildre n a re act ive ly
stud yi n g v io li n unde r teache rs who have
studi e d in J a pa n or w ho have a tte nd ed Shi n ic h i Suzu ki 's worksho ps in th is co un tr y.
T h is num ber is growing rapid ly. a nd the re'
seems litt le doubt that Ta lent Education
wi ll have a profound effe ct no t o nly on
American string instruct io n , but per haps
even on our bas ic educati o nal p h ilosoph y.
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airplane. to\ he hired by loca l
U niversit y of Wisconsin facult y
wives will circle the c it y for four

University Pre s id e nt Mason
Gross has cal led on carnpus
grours to · devise special rrogra rns " suitable for such a da y of
criti cal refle c tion" a nd rromised
to heir rn a ke faci lities a vailable .
A teach-in a t the Universit y of
Ma ryland. a sreech by Sen .
George S. McGo ve rn ( O -S.O.)
a t Ame ri ca n Universit y he re .
draft-counse lin!! and a 24-hour
fast by so me at the Uni ve rsity of
West Virginia. a ca ndleli ght parade b y students at Guilford C o llege and other Greensboro. N .C..
sch oo ls . a two-hour convoca ti on
on the New Haven Green next to
Yale University's o ld c a rn rus .
flag-drared coffins at t he U nivers ity of W as hington. sorne canceled c J:t'sses and a march at
Cornell Unive rs ity--these are a
randorn sarnple of other firm or
tentative. Moratorium plans by
acade mic organizers around th e
cou ntry.
stude nt governrnents . reace
groups. Youn g D ernocrats and
assorted other o rganizations are
help in g lay pl a ns on one campus
or anot her. Those in vo lved are
frequently pre di ct ing large groups
will turn out when the day arrives .
No Violence Ex perted

Antiwar Drive Swells zn
By Eric Wentworth
and ( ;ordon Pettey
Ww,hington Post Slaff \\'rill'r~

Srec ia l hourl y masses in
( ieorge tow n U ni vers it y' s Dahlg ren C hare l he re. A mock noon 1i m e funeral m a rch t hrou!!h
do wntown Milwaukee . A h~II
to llin g every four feconds at
Be thel College in North Ne w ton .
Kan.
By these and countles s othe r
mean ,-- bl.1ck arm bands . marche s. rall ies . praye r v igils.
s re e c h e s . te ac h - i n s . poetry-readings . rad io plugs. ne wspape r ads and leafl e ts-- foes of th e
Vict na_m war are planni ng t,l tel l
Pre, id e nt Nixon on O c t. 15 that
it ', time the boys come hoJlle .
The Vietnam Moratorium
Com mi ttee . led by former aide,
of Sen. Euge ne .I . McCarth y in
his va in p1·es idential bid la, t ye ar.
i, promoting thi , nationwide
drive to vent a nti -war se ntiment
,tn ew from th e cit.!hlh tloor of an
office b uilding at- 1029 V e rm ont
Av e.NW. On.: tl oor above. the
N ew Mobilization C onm1it lee to
End \he War in Vietnam is plannine

its own

reaction s. amon!!

th em a N ov. I 5 " Marc h A!!ains't
Death .. here .
Th ese twin campai gns . rlu,
other dispa rate signa ls rrom I he
burgeon ing do v ishness this ras t
week o n Capitol Hill to rad ica ls"
pl an n ed d emon s trat io n s Oct.
8-1 I in Chi c ago . ma ke it clear
Mr . Ni,rnn ' s lu,ineymoo n on the
Vietnam issue is fast en din!!.
Bot h D e mm.: rats and Rep ublicans in C on gre ss h ave s!epred
up thei r blasts at the war. And
Friday . Sen. Fred R . Harri s. the
Democratic national chairman.
called it ··gloves-off' time and
huddl ed with coll eag ues lo map
another peace push including
general endorsement of th e Oct.
15 rrn•es ts.
Forecasts at this s!a!!e of how
many Americans will ;urrort or
take rart in one or another of the
rro-reace actions thi s fa ll ,ire
necessarily ne bulous . But interviews with national and local
Vietnarn Moratorium coordinators an d re rorts from carnpus
correspondent s around the co un try s how expe ctations a! least are
running high.
"Under no circurnstam: e s wil l
I be affected w hat eve r b y it."
Pre si d e nt Ni xon told his rress
conference Frida y when as ked
about th e ur-coming a nti -war activity.
Coordinato rs of the moratori um reac ted to Mr. Nixon's
statem en t wi th ,1111azement ye sterday. "T hi s is ,1 deepl y disturbin g statement whi c h wa s s urely
unintended." _S .. m Brown . a fo rm e r di v in it v st 11d en t a n d
McCarth y o rg,tni zer. sa id a t a
ne ws confe rence here.
··Pre s ide111 Nix on c,111not mea n ~
th at he w ill not be affected by
oppos ition h> the war." Hrown
said . " The other asrec t of this
staternent w hich is di s tress im: is
the dec:ree of isoial ion which it
reflect;. It is the kind of ric:id
stance which con tributed \o
llllll' h to the bitterness of ,khate
dur ing the las t day s of th e .Johnson administration."
"Disask r For Anll'rka"

David Hawk . athllhcr of the
mo ratoriu rn ·s nat ion ,tl coordin a tors and ,1 former Mc·Carthv
eru sader . s;1 id ··Th e ad 111ini ;tr;1tion seems to he under th e im press ion that stud cnh arc <tg;iinst

the war simply be,·ause the y or
their friends are ,1bout to be
draft e d. In fact. students oppose
the war bec,1use Arneric ans an d ,
Viet name se are d y ing need li}ssly •
;ind beca use th e war is . in eve ry
res r ect. a disa st er for Arnc rica." '
Though l'vlr. Nix o n may try to
ig nore th e fV1oratoriurn. the
,tdmini stratio n wi ll doubtless take
keen not e of the b readt h an d intensity of the turn out. as w ill
H ,tnoi and the V ietcon g. w h,,
view

American

an ti-wa r

senti-

ment as on e of the ir stro n!! su its.
Mr. Nixon a nd his to p adv ise rs
arc aware p ub lic o pi nion at home
can pla y a role in defini ng their
r o litic a l elbow-room for schedu Ii ng troop wit hdrawals a nd
ncgo tia tin~ in Paris .

In any event. Brown say, the
mo ratoriunl ',

!.!Oal

i"

the com-

rl e te withd1;1w;tl of the America n
troo ps fro m Vie l nam . " We are
not lookin g for a Ko rean-type
settlement." he said at ye ,terda y·s news conrerencc.
Leaders of the Vietn,1rn Moratorium and New MPbil iz,1t ion s,1y
their renewed peace o ffensiv e
has yet to zero in on 1\1 r. Nixon
person a ll y t he way earlie r moves
,1t tacked hi, rredecessor. I .y ndon
B. J o hnson.
"People hav e di sc ov ered th e
.fu tility of re rsonal izing the war."
says Brown. ·· Y o u beat on e guy
and the war goes on. Th e irnpo rtant thing is to change Arnerica n
pol icy."
Elsewhere . the Nixon ro le
dra ws mi xed re sponse s. The
Student Mobi lizat ion Co mrnittee
To End the War in Vietnam
loosel y link e d with the New
Mobilizatin n Cornmittee and
usin g adjoinin g office space. is
expect e d to a nnounce Monda y a
"No Peace For Nixon Drive."
with demonstration s at pres idential rub lic appearances until a ll
troops are withdrawn .
But 1at I-lasting s Col lege in
Nebrask a. Bru c e G ulliv e r .
s t ude nt government rre sident
;,nd Mo ra! u riurn quarterbac k is
see kim: a ma xirnu m Oct. 15
showing among th e Presby terian
school ' s 85 (i s tud e nts an d local
to wnsfolk- -both more or fess c onservative. " T,1 ment ion Ni xon."
say s (iulli ver. "would turn them
off."
In an y event. a numbe r of
peace rno vement coordin ,1to rs
say the Presid en t has shown )it1le
or nothi n !! ve t w i th his
d raft - u v e r'h a Lt I p r o po s a I s .
trimm ed draft ca ll s a nd lirnit ed
troop pullbacks.
Sr,ortin g a cinnamon-colored
moustach e in his starkly furni shed onice here w ith te leph o ne
hoo ks jamming the she lves and a
jar or A lka-S e lt ze r on t he desk.
Brow n says. ··To assume th e
dra ft reforms wo uld make a diffe rence is· to belittle and deride
th e ,kpth of th e oprosi tion to the
war. To say one of the reasons
wc ·re concerned abou t the war is
to

save

our

own

skins

is

in -

su lting. "
The o t her. poster-he -d ec ked
rooms of the Mor;1torium Cn mrn it t ec · s offi c e t ee m "ith
da y- and-night activ it y. The do1c n
or more you ng st a!Tc rs. 1110,t ly
c x- McCarthyi tcs or ()uackcrs.
co n vnse on te lerhones ( 17 sets.
IO tlUtsidc lines a t la s t cou nt)
with hundreds o f loca l o r!!anizcrs
;1rnund the co untry. (iirls sq uat
on th e floor . open in g 1hc scores
,lf ch,il y letters w ith one-dollar
and riv e-dol lar donation,. Othc1·s
a1·e busy rnailing out litcr;1tu1·e

and fast derleting th e original
stock of 150.000 blue-and -wh ite
·· work for Peace" lape l h11ttons.
Out in the field. mean w hil e.
from th e Washington area to
Memphi s to Berkeley. rlanning
and o r l.! anizin!! for Oct. 15
· observ,11;ces are i n vary in g stage s
of llux . Severa l common "trai ts .
ho wever. seem to be emerging.

For one. w hile loca l o rc:a ni zers
are freq11 e nt ly based on - co ll ege
or univ e rsity ca rn ruses. rnuc h of
th e ir effort airns a t reachin g or
active ly in vo lving the local c itizenry as we ll. In big cities and
s mall to wn, alike . ministe rs.
bu·si ness m e n . housewives I and
others are responding. Sorne are
peacc-rnovement veterans. uthers
r,m recruits.
H arry Shaw . a Unive rs it y of
Wes t Virl!inia l! nt du ate s tudent at
l\1orl!ant~w n. ·c lai ms to fi nd in
th a t ·comm u nity ··a rnuch better
a l!itud e toward this anti -w ar action than an y ot her"' in the rast.
"T his ." he adds. " is the first
major local mobili zation we have
ever trie d. "
,
In C hi cago. ho weve r. city-w ide
orga ni zers Beryn Robert s re rorts
the late- st art ing campaign t here is
s til l try in g to estab lish it s ·' legitirnacy" amid rnany segments of
the porul a tion as rrotest tactics
begin to jell.
And D unca n Saunde rs . Univers it y of W as hingt on jun ior and
d raft objec tor. concedes: "We
don't thi nk t here ' ll be rn uch slippo rt for the Moratoriurn in t he
com rnunity ... · Seattle. home of
Boeing. has a big stake in defense
indu stry.
Elsewhere. though.
non -student s a re tak ing the in-_,,,
itiati ve. The execut ive board of
the Wash ingto n Teachers Union
wi ll ask the local's mernbership
Monday to endorse a
recornm e nd a tion whereby they
could srend c lassroorn t im e Oct.
15 discussing peace and the
"reorderin g" of natic,nal prioritie s .
Ro>~ Morgan. one Washin gton
coo rd ina tor said Frida v some 15
federa l emp loyee gm.ups we re
planning sorne form of activit y
suc h as leaflet -distributing or
lunch-ho ur rallies. An est ima ted
200 National Institute s of Health
scie ntists have joined w ith one
labor loca l to organize a rall y
with some rrom inent speakers .
Morgan rerort e d.
Across the country in Berke le y. Ca li f.. the city counc il has
voted 5-to-4 lo " surpo rt the princ i rl e" of local Moratoriurn
observances.
While Oct. 15 has been m.:casion a ll y described as a da y for students to boycott classes and
workers to stay a way from their
jobs. n,1ti on al and ' local organizers are putt ing heavy stress on
11ositive. often s y mbolic ac tions.
" T h is is not a s trike. " as se rts
Milwaukee coordinator Mrs. Ted
W;1rsh,1rsk y. another 1968
McCarth v stalwart. "We a re ask in g r eo r(e to do something that
day. ,tnd not w ithdra w ."
"Funeral" Planned
A c cordin l! to Mrs. Wars h;, fs ky. the re- will he rlent y to
do and sec that day in Mil 11·aukce . Sh e rred icts as man y as
200 cars -- hcadlic:hts lit. c,irrvin!!
b lack llac:s and si~n s citinc: u1{rnc'1
dome st ic- need , t/,,m c d11 c·a1ion to
1..:onsc rvat il,n
-- w ill drive down
Wi, c·,,nsin /\ venue ;1I mid-dav in
;, dramatic ··r11neral " cortcge.- An

hours. towing a r peace- mes sage

banner. That eve nin !!. th e re wil l
be a candlelight r,tll y- a t the c it y's
war me morial art center.
A t Bethel C ollege . a rred o rn i n a nt I y Mennonite.
600 -st u dent sc hool south of
Wichi ta. Ka n. . studen t co un c il
mern her Robert Ma yer reports
11 lans to in stal l a large bell in th e
admin istra ti on bui lding . Students
will ta ke t urns ringing it every
fo ur second : on ce for each of
the more than 38.000 Ame ricans
killed in Vietnam fi ghting .
And even a t Dakota State College (fo rrne rly General Beadle .
St ate C o llege ). the tranquil Sou th
Dakota ca rnrus President Nixon
picked for his J une 3 at tack on
student rebe ls and - rnis!!uided
r rofess ors. the re is something in
the works. Ted Weiland. a fres hrnan whose fa t her is a loca l rnorti cian a nd D ernocr,11ic count y
chair man . , ays plans there call
for plant ing a "tree o f life ." readin!! the lis t of Viet nam dead a nd
h~ldi n!! relil!ious services.
Fro;;, P1:ovidence. R.I. . Presiden t Alexa nd er M. Tanger of
Radio S tation WLKW wired the
Moratoriu m's national office that
on Oct. 15 he w ill devo te one
rninute of ai rtim e every hou r " to
heir deliver yo ur rnessage abo ut
the madness of Vietn a m. "
For rnany who cannot take a
full day off-- Milwaukee high
sc hool students. Mernphis sanitation workers. Chicago commuters . Washin!!ton bureaucrats -Moratorium 'organizers rlan to
distribute black armbands.
Pro-peace collegians and other
activists will man dow nt own
street corners or runch neighborhood do or bells in count less
com munitie s. ·d istributing literature and voicing anti-war messaces.
It is o n the nation's co llege and
universi t y carnp11ses. however.
that rrotes! plan s are showing the
l.!reate s t momentum. On many .
~tud en!s and professors are signin !! le!!ers and retitions or
pre;sing resolutions aimed at
gain ing sorne official rec:ogn ition
for the Moratoriurn . National
coord inators claim rnore than 500
stude nt bod y presi dent s and
ne wspa re r editors on sorne 400
carnpuses ha ve endorse d the Oct.
15 obse rvance so far.
Sorne un iversit y president s
w hile offering personal en do rse ments or at least taci t suprort for
the Moratoriurn have dec lin ed to
suspend cla sses a ltoge th er.
(;W to Stay "Neutral"
Thus ( ieorgetow n Uni versi t y's
ne w pres id e nt. the Re v. Robert J.
H en le. has announ ce d he him se lf
w ill offer ,me o f the hourl y Dah lgre n Charel masses that day. wil l
rela v a student retition·s a nti -wa r
vie~s to the Whit e Hou se. and
will let students who wish cut
c lasses . But the univ e rsi tv itself
-be ;1 dded . " lllust rernain ne utral. "
Princeton U nivers ity Pres ident
Robert F. (iohc e n said he e ndo r sed the Moratoriurn a nd
found student and facult y participa tion ··entirel y 1111dcrst,111d a hl e
and ar propri,11c." But. ·· 11 docs
no t however ,ccm to me ril.!ht to
forc·c pa rt ic ipat ion in thi s
or
11rotcs1 11p,u1 111eJ11bcrs o f th e
1111i vc rsity w hq ma y feel very
dillercntlv ."
/\lso i,; New .lcr,e1 Rutgers

,;,rt

Sponsors all but univers a ll y are
counti n g on rea cea bl e
no n-violent r artici pation both o n
an d off the carnpus -- though
cl as he s with far-righ t or far-left
antagonists a ren ' t being ruled out
entirely in at least a few cases.
Members of Students for a
Democratic Society . the milit ,rnt
but s plintered rebe l movernent.
have been s ho win g little or no
e nthus iasm for th e Moratoriurn in
rn a ny cases so far. One fac tion a t
least is gearing ur instead for a
series of earlier . rossibly rnore
vio lence-rro ne protests in Chicago 10 be clirnaxed by a rn ass
march the re Oct. I I.
The Moratoriurn itself - "wi ll
not hurt the government." asserts
Yale' s SOS Chairma n Jirn Sober.
And Moratorium or!!anizer John
Siefert a! the U nive~·s it y of C hi cago cornrne nt s. "This is no t - a
radica l rroj ect. We wi ll show our
distinct ion frorn SOS." Local
SOS involvement at th e last rnornent. however. rernains a possi bility in sorne a reas .
Oct. 15 in the rninds of the
Moratoriurn's national organize rs . is on ly the first date in
what the y plan as a snowbal ling
'-·arnraign
two days in
rnid-N ove mbe r. three in Decernber and so on till the adrn ini stration firrnl y cornrnit s itself to
sw ift withdrawal of all U.S.
troors in Vietnarn.
Wheth er Brown . Hawk . D avid
Mi x ner . Mar!!e Sklencar and ot he r strategists -can keer bu ildin g a
national mome ntum is ha rd to
judge at this po int. Loc a l assess ments of the future a re lllixed.
T he Moratorium Cornrni!!e e is
tapping forrn e r Kenn e d y . ;i nd
McCarthy cont ributors as we ll a,
other la rge a nd s rnall soprces to
ra y for full-page newspi1per ads
i1nd other expe nse s. But funds
co uld lilllit their hopes to create
"the la rgest and bro adest
a nt i-w,tr J11ove111 ent ev er seen in
the United States."
" We ,1ssuJ11e we' ll be in bu s in ess for a while. ·· Br,m n savs
"and we have se t ur accord inc:l v." That sta tement or course .
h,;th ;11Tir111s the vcnture·s viahilit v and admits th e achievement
o f (, cace in V ictn;1111 ma\· yet
pro ve elusi ve.
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'i 'c.:J ,md a •' "Jest re cordially invited to attend and part ic pate in the first annual Roma n c ; Pucins:: j Com memorative Paint the Pole Contest . The affair takes place this Thursday av ilryn Mawr and St. Louis, Chicago, at 1:00 p .m.
Kindly bring with you a supply of paint and b rushes, a nd prepare to Paint th; Pole.
Each particpant will be given an opportunity to e xp ress his artistry, and each project will _
be judged for neatness; originality, and general appearance'. The judges will reach their
decision, and the wi nner will be announced in PRINT next w·e ek. Members ,of Campus
Pl<1nning and the ir families are ineligible, u nless Mel Skvarla brings a note from his
mother.
This is a legitimate contest. There will be a prize awarded next week. Honest.
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THE ·S TRAWBERRY
STATEMENT
ship."

PLANNED PARENTHOOD RJ~P
VISITS SOCIOLOGY CLUB

b~·. Sidney Schuartz,
James Simon Kun e n , the nineteen year
Today, when most of us are hung-up on
old (in 19_68) <\Ut hor of "'The Strawberry
war, pollution , civil rights, etc. we are,
Statement" is a C olumbia College radical: a
accused of having lost our sens,e of humor.
revolutionary , but with a difference. He has
Adults grieve _the humorless adolescent.
a sense of humor a nd is a gentleman.
Adolescents mourn their overly materialThe causes; the ac tions ; the aftermath of
istic parents with their lack of communithe Columbia University revolt are personcation with the young. A young author,
alized by the author and brought into perunafraid but scared about our society's
spective not by acute and detailed accountfailure to make changes, reaches out to tell
ing, but by the author's own sense ofreality,
us how he keeps his sanity during these
his own acti o ns not reactions.
· fast moving times .
Mr. Kunen never losse s the scope of his
Young Mr. Kunen warns us all to watch
thoughts and actions. H e is equally capable
out. His book as full as it is with humor alof genuine chava lier behavior. On the forso is deeply philosophical: "and worse,
mer: " I for one, strongly support tree!! (and
in the larger sense, forests) ... ." on the latter,
just for a second, the feeling that maybe I
"Laura and I stood o n the corner arm in
don't want the war to end, because then
arm and watched very calmly as the cops
what will I do, then what will I hate?"
grabbed people ... We went home . Nothing
like a litt!e da nger to ce ment a relationSid Schwartz

agency is a many-tacl •ec1 c : ga ni zatlon operating ten family plan ,. n:, cet·•ters in Chicago and the suburb,,. Rt :~·ntiy, Planned
Parenthood has been ~·· a rded a contract by
the Agency for lnten io na l Developmen t
to train professiona: ft om si x southeast
Asian countries. Th' i in addition to the
year round training p rograms for professionals from the U ni teJ States. Mrs. Haney
will also describe he work in the Cook
County Hospital r rogram which has
reached more than 7 ;,ooo new mothers in
the hospital's mate n, tty wards.
Mrs. Singer will discuss the pros and cons
and the effectiveness of the complete range
of medically approved methods of birth
control.
Overpopulation is everyone's problem,
both speakers believe, and only if we solve
the problem here in the United States will
we be in a position to make an all-out effort
to halt the world's population explosion.

The Sociology Club has invited Mrs.
John Haney, Planned Parenthood Association, to discuss the .. population crisis .. at
their October 16 meeting. The following
week or;i October 23, Mrs. Gretchen Singer
will speak on "'modern methods of birth
control."
Mrs. Haney has been associated as a volunteer with the Planned Parenthood Association for three years and has worked in
the Association's Cook County Hospital
project since the beginning of the program
in January, 1967. She is a teacher and
presently is doing graduate work at Northwestern University.
Mrs. Singer, who was with the Peace
Corps in India prior to joining the Planned
Parenthood staff, is a community worker
and a member of the Field Department.
Mrs. Haney will touch on Planned Parenthood's efforts to alleviate the population
boom, which, she says, has emerged as one
·°-f the greatest threats to mankind . The

·GUIDANCE, COUNSELING ADDS
RECEPTIONIST

STUDENTS TO TAKE PART IN JUDGING 5TH
CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL

large who can take care of any emergency
l_n an effort to improve their services to
the students, Miss McCreery, Coordinator, . which cannot be put off for a later time.
Guidance and Counseling, is pl~ased to anShould a counselor be available for a
nounce that arrangements have been made
to have a receptionist added to their staff. 'conference at the time . the receptionist
will refer the student to the counselor at
Therefore, when students come to the cenonce. This, the staff hopes, will cut down
ter seeking assistance from a counselor, eion the amount of time a student must wait
ther Miss Rita Cody or Miss M . Candy Cobleigh will be there to help them arrange a
to see a counselor. and will protect the
conference with the counselor of their
counselor and the student from interchoice or to direct them to a counselor-atruptions during their conference.

Chicago International Film Festival di- · Festival Board feels it is important to give
rector, Michael J . Kutza, Jr.. announced to- them a voice in the results ." He added that
day th a t fo r the fi rst time in the Festival's major contributions to the industry are
history, at least two stu dents will be added being made by students in almost every
to each of the eight major juries for the phase of filmmaking and that selection for
1969 Festival to be held N ovember 8-20 at the film juries will further encourage their
the V illage Theater on C lark Street near creative abilities and interest.
The students will join prominent adverN o rth Avenue .
tising agency executives and creative direcIn mak ing the an nou ncement, Kutza
tors, American and internationally famous
sa id, " Because youn g people fr o m our local
film producers ;rnd directors, film critics,
colleges, unive rsitie~ and high schools have
drama critics, film historians and photoshown great interest in pa~t fes ti vals, the
graphers to select winners in various film
categories from features to television commercials.
Students interested in being conside red
fo r selection as jurors should write (no
The wallet l.D. cards wi ll NOT be mailed
phone calls) to Student Jury, 5th Chicago
to students because of .the cost of such
International Film Festival, P.O. Box 4566,
procedure.
Chicago, Illinois 60680 . The letter should
l-{ealth Service loo ks forward to 2,085
be brief, inclµding background on film invisitors who· will be there to pick up Blue
terest, schoo l a ttended and address and
C ross cards. While there, p ick up the Blue
phone number where a pplica nt ca n be
C ross Brochun! whi ch ex plains your benrea ched.
efits and coverage.

BLUE CROSS CARDS AVAILABLE
All students who paid the $ I I .00 insuran"e fee for health insurance can pick up.
their Blue Cross/Blue Shield wallet identification cards at the Health Service Office
upon presentation of the student I.D.
card-Room G-138. Those students who
a re on family pla n will pick up a card for
all depende nts they listed . ·Thi s in surance

provides benefits from Sept. 2 , 1969
through Jan. 4 , 1970.
If a student has need for in or outpatient
care at a ho spital, he will need to present
his Blue Cross/Blue Shield identification.
card at the time of treatment or admission .
A few card s have not yet arrived . bu t will
be in H ealth Service in th e ne xt 2 weeks.

CON-CON
DISCUSSION
ATNISC.

WATCHMAN BASS RECOVERS
Mr. Glen Bass is still recuperating in
Cook County Hospital, awaitin·g transfer to
a veter<'.n's hospital. He is recoverin g nicely, though a veteran's hospital will no doubt
quicken his recovery with the a va ilability of
certain facilities .
1

Nurse Etten and Lt. Flood have to ld
PRINT .of Mr. Bass' good spirits and o f his
recovery from paralyzation.
President Sachs is attempting to exped.ite

Mr. Bass' transfer to th e Veteran's hospital, though it is generally felt that. the red
tape of bureaucracy · and availability of
beds will surely hold things up .. We hope.to
hear new s of th e transfer soo n.
Those w ho volunteered to take ca re of
M r. Bass' lawn a t his home a re th anked as
well as those w ho contributed to the fund
set up for Mr. Bass, which will be used by
Mr. Bass for any necessary purchases.

N o rtheastern anno un ced earl y las t week
th at a specia l program has been scheduled
for November 11 . at abo ut 8 p.m . in the
a uditorium . Spea king at the progra m will
be several of the Con-Co n ca nd id ates inthi s area. disc ussing iss ues at an o pe n
pane l discussion.
Deta ils rega rd ing the peopl e to speak ,
and the exact schedule are not final at t his
point.

Be A CHECK CASHER

Berne J ewe\ers - Gifts

"SOUL DEEP LAMBDA SIGMA
ALPHA"

ANSWERS
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Phone

-

e8eJt 7toeatSltop•
•

:FLOWERS
•
•

FC>~ ALL_ OCCASIQNS:

3358 WEST BRYN MAWR AVE.
. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60645
PHONE 478-6276

· · · ~ NICK G. KATSOULIS

I fl

465-9777

CLOTHING
CANDLES

WOOD
CARVINGS
INCENSE

THE PROGRESSIVE
GENERAL STORE
'

ART Supplies

3312 West Bryn ·Mawr Ave

..• .............•

Vic Wertz
George Shuba
Pittsburgh Pirates
Bill F a ul
Fred Hutchinson
Lou Klein
Dennis Ribant
Wes Westrum
Alvin Dark
Ken Harrelson

6229 N. CALI FOR NIA

Wholesale &
Discount Prices
to All Students.
- Repairing-

·We need me n who are available
every Friday w ho might like to earn
extra money working with us as a
c he ck cashie r. We also have 2 or 3
day positions a vailable . These men
must b e service-minded and like
people1 between 22 and 45 years of
a ge, over 5'7" in height, in good
physic al condition and somewhat rug g ed type, neat appearance, fast and
a ccurate . Must pass lie test for bond .
Contact Thillens Checashers, 2351 W.
Devon Ave., 7 43-5140.

On · Friday , October 17, Lambda Sigma
Alpha will hold a mixer a t the Loga n .
Squa re Hall, at 2451 N. Kedz ie A ve .
Music will be by the T.I.K.I.S .. Only
those person s 18 and over or sho wing college I.D. 's will be admitted . Tickets are
available on the north side of th e cafeteria.
($1.50 pre-sale/$2 .00 at th e door). Mu sic
starts at 8:30 P.M .

ADAM'S APPLE

•
•

J •••

JU

NIPER 8- 1859

II

mot~f"~les
5620 N. RIDGE
INEXPENSIVE
TRANSPORTATION
FOR THE
COLLEGE STUDENT
PHONE 334-2775

'-------------....1

I

We have What
You Need!

Student
Discount
RICH'S HOBBYVILLE
3838 N. Cicero Ave.
545-0271
Chicago, Ill.
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NISC'S NEWEST T.V. INNOVATION,
The folks who brought you Campus Notebook and the All-College Conference
(electronically) will soon be bringing you
video replays of selected away basketball
games, and taking you magically to Brookfield Zoo or Morton Arboretum.
The NISC Television Department obtained a major addition to its professional
broadcast equipment last week - a $72,000
remote television truck, literally a studio on
four wheels, which is capable ofa fantastic
variety of technical feats.
Demand, it seems, for television 's versatile services have been steadily on ,the rise
recently, both in the classroom and out.
Television has provided instantaneous coverage of two major campus news events Stern-Lawrence hearings and the All-College Conference - in th~ span of one trimest.er. In addition, Campus Notebook, the TV

department's daily news report, while tempabilities of our system.
porarily out of service, has been going for
Haushalter, Neil Mclain, chief engineer,
two trimesters .
and the TV crew, Fred Mesler, Bob Winters
According to Warren Haushalter, Co-orand Rich Coxworth, have already spent a
dinator of the Television Department, the
good deal oftime planning the future needs
van was purchased so that the department's
of their department. They have projected
service would no longer be limited to the
some of the services they hope to be providactual buifding. One of the most vital roles
ing now that their technical facilities have
for classroom TV, he explains, is bringing a
almost doubled.
part of the outside world into the room.
The aforementioned Biology DepartOn an experimental basis, this has alment has expressed the desire to have four
ready been done. At the request of the
areas, those most frequented by its calsses,
Biology Department, the TV crew packed a
taped. In addition to the zoo, Biology Delunch and set out for Brookfield zoo, where
partment has expressed the desire to have
it taped two hours of animals and other zoo
four areas, those most frequented by its
· ·
classes, taped. In addi
scenery. Parts of this tape will be used in
conjunction with a program currently
The aforementioned Biology Departbeing prepared which will demonstrate to · ment has expressed the desire to have four
those students and faculty not already faareas, those most frequented by its classes,
miliar with NISC-TV the tremendous ca- _ taped. In addition to the zoo, Biology has
asked for tapes of Morton Arboretum, Lincoln Park Conservatory, and the Field Museum.
"The tapes can be stored and used at
times when inclement weather or other difficulties prevent classes from visiting these
places", explained Haushalter.
TV also promises to be instrumental in
micro-teaching, since the van will be able to
park outside any classroom, and stretch a
camera cable in the window.
Plans have been made for atte nding various lectures around town, taping academic
celebrities who can't attend NISC for a
guest visit.
Perhaps the most popular plan currently
in the hopper is the taping of selected home
and away basketball ga mes during the winter. TV replays of the events wi II be offered
the following day at the usu a l monitor locations , _the a uditorium lobby a nd the ·
lounges .
__
Television is even becoming a study in
and of itself shortly, when the art department offers a course in television as an art
med ium .
What of those technical advances to expect in the future? We ll, since NISC already
owns, and uses, a professional A mpex video
tape recorder, and the new van has asimilar
machine built in, with the addition of an
electronic editor, a little machine that interconnects them both, it will be possible to
edit video tapes without mechanically cutting and splicing them.
A "fi lm chain" is a lso in the works,
which is another little gadget, this capable
of transferring motion pictures onto video
tapes, allowing films to be shown on television.
Last but not least is the plan for installation of an amphicon TV projector in

NEIL MCLAIN

the auditorium, which takes a TV signal
and projects it, like a movi e, onto the
screen . This would allow any televis.i on image to be watched comfortably in the auditorium without having to set up four or five
small monitors on the stage.
Looking ·way into the future, there will
be a small television studio built into the
classroom building, scheduled to rise in the
courtyard shortly. Both this and the new
science building will be wired fully into the
existing television lines, do that the present
cable system will be uninterrupted.
The technical facilities currently available are easily tripled when compared with
the television department about two years
ago. These facilities are currently used
heavily by certain departments, but are untouched by most. This seems to be attributable partly to department personnel not
properly skilled in TV's effective use, but,
as Haushalter puts it, " faculty tend not to
use any new innovations."
When faculty or students do show an interest in these new innovations, however,
they work closely with an expert crew of
qualified studio personnel. Warren Haushalter himself, who serves as TV coordinator, came to NISC from Milwaukee, where,
at Marquette University, he was TV production co-ordinator, and, in the last three
years there, assisted in the deve lopment of a
new TV complex there. He worked with
WMVS-TV there, and had previous experience at WFSU-TV, Ft. Lauderdale,
F lorida.
Fred Mesler, one of the technicians, is
the group's traveller. H e currentl y works as
an engineer-announcer at W C LR, Crystal
Lake. H e has been in television and electronics about fifteen years working microwave systems and commercial insta llations
from El Paso (KELP) to G ua m .
Rich Coxworth arrived at N ISC in 1964,
then joined up with Uncle Sam in 1965 . He
returned to NISC last December, after a
stint as a radio transmitter repairman, taking technical training at Monmouth, New
Jersey, and doing transmitter work in
Korea. Before coming to Northeastern,
Rich had done a great deal of work with
film production.
The man who's been in service longer
than any of the present TV studi o c rew is
Bob Winters, who arrived at N ISC with
Rich in 1964, but has been here ever since.
Bob, the guy who runs all of the Tuesday
· Evening Free F ilms, had done muc h of his
"own work with fi lm produ ction prior to his
work hen,. Many of his films had received
acclaim in magazines and journals, some as
distant as Africa.

RICH COXWOTH
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Placement Office Arranges for

and be seated on the West side so that they
can leave as soon as finis hed and not disturb those taking the examination on the
East side. The student will fill out a white
4-page application form, two applications
for the required Medical Examination, a
ful year of teaching as an FTB, the Provi- 3 x 5 pension-beneficiary form for listing
his beneficiary and an IBM card.
sional can apply for a Regular certificate
The Medical Examination itself will not
si nce the Board accepts such a year of
be given o n campu s. It is given at the
teaching in lieu of a course in StudentBoard offices, I 0th floor, 228 N . La Salle
Teac hing.
December 1969 graduates, and others St. Teachers are asked to bring their TB
X-ray results with them at that time. If they
interested in teaching in the C hicago Public
arrive by 8:30 a.m ., they need not make an
Schools in January, 1970, on a Temporary
Certificate, will be able to complete man y appointment for the Medical. If they are to
of the formalities of application here on arrive later, it is suggested that an appointment be made so that hours a re not spent
campus in November. 'In past years, the
C hicago Board of Examiners did not re- sitting around waiting a turn. No appointments a re made after approximately I :00
quire any type of written examination for
the Temporary Certificate to teach ,in the . p.m. Mr. Grimes, Director of Student
C hicago Public Schools. However, in July Teaching, has informed the Placement Office that any student-teacher wishing his
1969, the Board set up a new requirement, a
X-ray results which were filed before Stu"Screening Examination" in addition to
dent-teaching may come and ask for them.
the formal application. (A pplicants should
not confuse the Temporary Certificate with
the permanent or Regular Certificate and
the procedures used .)

Screening Examination
Students wishing to make both application and stay for the "Screening Examination" mu st have a numbered "ADMtT"
slip . Blank forms are available in the Placement Office. Mr. Grimes has a lso been
se nt a supply of blank forms and he has
kindly consented to di stribute these to a ll
student-teac hing sections. Candidates in
this group a re asked to enter the L.T. by
the East door a nd sit on the East side. "Adthe East door a nd sit on the East side.
"A DMIT" slips will be collected at the
time the examination is distributed. (No
examination without a numbered "ADM IT") All necessary materials will be supplied to the candidates. The screening
examination which consists of a verbal and
a number-ability section takes about two
hours, on a n average, to complete; the
ap plication, about 20 minutes . •

Information for Provisional teachers:
Liberal Arts graduates without professional Education courses and any candidate
with a degree and less than 15 hours of Education, are being sought by the Board of
Education to teach as Full Time Substitutes
(FTB). Applicants wh~ will have a degree
by December, 1969, may be interested in
being FTB's. All such applicants (Provisional s) mu st also file a n app lication and
take the "Screening Examination." Such
Provisional teachers with Temporary certificates are required to complete their Education hours and will be asked to sign a
committment statement to that effect
(Committment to complete within a year.)
Provisional teacher ap plicants are invited to come to the Little Theatre on this
date, file their applications and have a numbered ADMIT to take the examination .
The 4-page a pplica tion form used for Provisional candidates is a yellow form instead
of white. After the completion of a success-

The "Screening Examination" is usu ally
given to applicants a t the Board of Education but Mrs. Valerie z. Gallagher, Director , Placement Office, thought that a large
enough number of students wishing to
teach on a Temporary Certificate in
January 1970, wou ld be interested in the
convenience of completing applications
and/or taking the "Screening Examination" here on campus. The following arrange ments have been completed :
Date: Friday, November 21, 1969
lace: Little Theatre, NISC Campus
Time: 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
The Boa rd has stated -that any teacherap plicant who has already supplied the
Board with a succsesful score for the NTE
need not take the "Screenin•g Examinat ion ." However, he must still file the necessary application. Qualified students who
wou ld like only to file the necessary application but NOT take the "Screening Examination" may do so on the 21st. Such
students are asked to come promptly at
3:00 p.m., and enter by the LT. West door

MISS BEHRENDT
RECOVERING

Miss Barbara Be hrendt, counselor, has
been in the hospital with an injured leg for
the past several weeks. She is on the way to
complete recovery now and is ho ping.to be
back on campus this week.

DIRTY WORK
AT THE CROSS
ROADS
hy Bill Hohnson . "resented h_v Theatre
First
'

While the world seethes in uproar and
borders on the brink ... take about a three
hour vacation from it all and cheer the hero,
hiss the villian, and applaude the singing in
this wonderfully acted " Melodrammer".
Munro Murgatroyd, "as wild as he is
wicked, " chases ·rich girls, a ttempts to marry them and make-off with their money.
Nellie Lovelace, "as true as she is tender,"
helps her mother, the widow Lovelace,
keep their poor home together. Nellie's
beau, Adam Oakhart, "as brave as he is
bashful ," lives at the town stable, but Munro Murgatroyd is their boarder.
Why would M.M. want to marry Nellie
and kill her mother? Simple, their property
lies on the railroad right-of-way. It's worth
a fortune! But old Murgie's got plenty of
problem s: Hi s wife, Ida Rhine Gold, "as
deep as she is D yed," Nellie's friend
Mookie Maguggins, "as rude as he is rustic; " and little N ell, "who never had a
father," all manage to keep murderou s
Murgatroyd at bay. C urses, foiled again,
shifty eyed Murgatroyd slithers off stage
bruised and battered only to return next
scene with new schemes to anger the audience .

The Store That Serves Youth .. .

PANTS 14,000
Jean Flairs , Dress Flairs, Nuvo Levis, Super
Slims, Stovepipes, Sta-Prest and Stretch .
Jeans

SHIRTS 6,000
Body Shirts, Fashion Shirts, Knits and
Button-Downs

SWEA:T ERS _3,000

· NOW.

OREN

Crews, V-Necks, Cardigans, Sol ids, Stripes,
·
Argyles

EVENINGS!
Monday thru Friday
until 8 p.m .
Saturday until 3 p.m .

C
Snacl S/iop

L
I_

SHOES .2,000
Jarman Swinger Boots, Bold Buckles, Wet
Look , Zipper Boots , Fleece Lined Roughout
.
Boots

JACKETS 1,000
9 different k inds of Bu sh
Coats, Norfolk Jackets,
Pea Coats, Leathers,
Suedes, Edwardian
and Traditional
Sport Coats

4550 ·West Oakton
Skokie, Ill.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
~~-~B~R.;,o;,Y,r..,5N~M~A;;.,;i;W~R~A~T
. .K9PJl~MN:l'B.8A~LL~~~~
..

Ph. 673-7966

___,,,
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THE MASON WILLIAMS &
JENNIFER PUBLIC
APPEARANCE
MASON WILLIAMS. a " Renai ssance
Buckaroo" who has become a spokesman
of today through his poetry, music, books
and a Greyhound Bus ; joins long, lean
flaxen-tressed JENNIFER , who looks
like a modern Botticelli and sings as
though she knew the secret at the world's
end. Together they will be in Public Appearance, presented · by 22nd Century
Productions, at Orchestra Hall on Friday.
October 17th , in one concert only at 8:30

se lf ... he calls himself a "Righter."

Jennifer. the dynamic singer whose
magnetic way with a song precipitates
total audience involvement. joins Mason
Williams in concert following her residence with the Tripe of " Hair" in Los
Angeles . As the feminine lead. Sheila. she
. acquired national notice which, in turn, led
to numerous TV appearance s, including
f>.m.
several on The Smothers Brothers
Comedy Hour. This talented Parrot
To try to put a tag on the talents of recording artist claims no formal voice
Mason Williams is an effort people ·have
training. However, that didn't deter her
been making for several years, but to no
from entering an opera contest at Immac uavail. How can you label a man whose
late Heart College .. .and winning first
accomplishments include his intricate guiprize! Prior to her "Hair" experience. Jentar composition, "Classical Gas," which
nifer performed at such clubs as The Ice
not only climbed to the # I spot on the
House and The Troubadour Band , in June·
record charts, but a lso earned two of of 1969, she appeared with Pat Paulsen at
J 969's Grammy Awards; and his largest
Chicago's Mister Kelly's. Jennifer apcreative effort, The B11s Book, which
proaches singing with a nearly cinematic
comes enclosed in an eleven pound cardemphasis on the visual as well as the auboard box and measures 10' 8-½" by 36'7"
dible. " I don 't believe in a singer using her
when opened ... to reveal a full size photo
voice like an instrument - music should be
of a Greyhound Bus. He keeps a journal,
a way to express you, not just your techThe Mason Williams Journal, from which
nique. It's the tota l picture that's imporis culled material for his books, which in- ·tant."
clude The Mason Williams R eading Matter and the just rece ntly completed T/, e
Ma son Williams FCC R eport. For several
Tickets for this one-1>e1formance-only
years, he wrote for such television shows
concert on October J7th are priced from
as The Smothers Brothers Comedy
$6.50 to $3.50. They are avai lable through
Hours, The ·Glen Campbell Show and The Ticketron, at all Wards, Fields a nd CrawTHE CHECKMATES LTD. will perform in the Northeastern Illinois State college
Roger Miller Show. Throughout all thi s
ford stores, or by writi ng to 22nd Century auditorium October 27. Ticket sales started October 20 in the college box office through
activity, the only one who has successfully
Productions, 70 West Hubbard Street. the auspices of the Northeastern Concert series. Students may procure admission by disbeen able to tag Mason Wi lliams is himplaying their college activity cards.
Chicago, Illinois 60610.

S·ee Forensics-in Action!
NISC
~.:'Slol!I'

i

v~s.
!,I

UI-CC

in debate
Saturday

1:00 - 3:00

A-ll3-115

,,,
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RESEARCH CENTER!

STUFF WE'VE SWIPED
FROM OTHER COLLEGE RAGS

DR. POSl{OZIM
Can you identify the following people! I.
Neil Armstrong. 2. Dr. Christian Barna rd. 3. Einstein. ---Silly questions., a ren't
they ? Let' s attempt a slightly rougher
category then . How about Dr. Irene
Held ? Dr. S. G aballagh ? What, no answers?The following a rticle might then be
worthwhile reading.
Dr. Held i"s off in a world of her own,
la beled " Axopla smic Flow" . Dr. Gaballagh left the cafeteria in a ru sh
Wednesday. Said he'd be bac k in ten minute s . He was still in the lab a t 5 o 'clock
P.M . conducting an experiment dea ling
with brain reserach seminar today -- he'll
be there until next week. These are some
of the pe_ople who m we never hea r of.
They do resea rch, sometimes reac hing a
dead e nd , sometimes enabling others, by
the use of their work , to build steam
engine s, to tran splant human hearts, to
la nd on the moon. These are the people
abo ut whom othe rs may rema rk ; " Yeh ,
met a real nut today. He 's all turned o n
abo ut fertility rate in fruit flie s. Guess it
takes all kinds ... ." or " So that's what mv

hard earned tax dolla rs are going for. so
some idiot can sit with his steaming,
bubbling flasks all d ay and have a ga s."

Well. Print interviewed one of these odd
creatures who spend s hi s life in the pursuit
of no practical purpose, yet is one exa mple of the reason why we wear the
fabric s we wea r. why we drive in cars.
why we are reading thi s paper with funny
little symbols on it, why we perceive images on a glass tube, hou sed in wood. His
na me is Dr. Paul Peskozim and we would
like to tell you what he 's doing.
Dr. Poskozim is working with cyanide and
cobalt. During a n experiment with hi s
class one da y an error was noted in the
te st. The student s had followed the procedu re properly. Hydrogen was supposed to
come out of it, but nothing happened .
Wh y? The answer is wha t hi s recent publicatio n is all about.
It seems that oxygen was present and the
reactio n which was supposed to occur did
not. Mr. Poskozim repeated the experiment without the nresence of air and

.;~,

L- J..-.-:- ----~-

g',to~l1i]st::~-~L-

. 41;•1} Hl,

STU FF ....by Barb Ulma n
IF YOU ' RE GOING TO ...Charleston . Ill. to vi sit Eastern friend s, force them to
take to the " C olony" . Candlel"ight shadows decorate the basement of a Methodi st
church . A lone spotlight focuse s on perfo rmers . each introduced by David J a y, a ssistant
directo r. D a ve Collins , "M ad" John. Don " Redman" Decker and Roger Diggle. director of the "Colony" , a re some of the entertainers. Songs range from solos to sing-alongs,
from Dyla n to the Beatles. Saturda y nite at 8:30 open s the show a nd the wee hours of
Sunday morning mark its close . It will be moving soon, so look for its new qua rters.
G rab your cycle , ca r or an IC train (round trip to Mattoon , $ I _3.16 , then $5 ,00 ca b fare
to Charle_ston) a nd groove .
WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS ...A XAVIERITE columnist , Joe
Joria , comments on the female college gone co-ed: "Las t year we had barely enough
men for a basketball tea m ; now we can have two football tea ms . With another semester,
we ' ll be able to pla y 43 squa mish. " St. Xav's even has a mixed dorm now.
NOWHERE MAN .,. According to DePa ul' s Irma T . H alfter, Director of University
Eva luation, the composite class-of-'73 fre shmen, to fit in the " Gi:oup ", is " white": Roma n C atholic, from a working class family and the son of parents with less tha n a college
education. " He ranked in the upper-third of hi s graduating class, wants a professiona l
ca reer and good grades at DePa ul. He al so plans on attending graduate school. The
A LETH IA al so reports that fre shmen " believe (9 to I ratio) that they should have a
major role in determining curriculum at DePaul" . But, the paper adds, "Like most new
college students, the fre shmen are in for a letdown. "
I'D LIKE TO GET TO KNOW YOU ... The ENDITER, soundoff for the Southeast
Jr. C o llege , held a survey : " Do you know what high school your best friend graduated
from ?. Most fre shmen , they found, hailed fro m Chicago Voca tional (" naturally"), Bowen Du Sable. Hirsch and H arla n .
I WANNA BE FR E E ... Purdue is sett ing up Free Unive rsity agai n. Course s are
offered to peopl e "who'd like to interac t with o ther people". Informa l session s acco mplish th is goal. Whe re e lse could you ta ke up beer a nd wine ma king? H ow abo ut radicals
in America? A lso included -in the offe rings are as trol ogy, sewing, p ho tography, exploratio n and blue grass mu sic . T he EXPONENT states that las t yea r's ex pe riment with
Free U . was highl y praised by a tte nding students since it provi ded the interactio n whi ch
ap pea red lost in other classes . T he se sessio ns begin the last week in October.

fr=::::::::====::=============::::=====:=:=:====================:==============================================::::;t
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occ ured. This is what D r. Poskozim did .
He was able to re verse the reaction which
had occured , someth ing which mu st be
do ne before the e vent ca n be e xpla ined .

hydrogen was a by-product. Here's the
odd thing about it though. Whether or not
o xyge n is present, the same important
produ ct results; cobalt cyanide. H ow can
that be ? It 's like you r car ru nning on gasoline or o n bourbon whiskey . It just does n't
ha ppe n. But it does and Dr. Poskozim has
made the ini tial step toward determ ining
what ha ppens d uring th is very rapid reaction .

Practical impo rta nce ? Presentl y, · may be
no ne . But Dr. Poskozi m has been re ceiving odd requests fro m M.D. s (docto rs)
recentl y. Seems his re searc h has something to do with the ca use of cyanide poisoning. Possi bl y carbo n-monoxide poiso ning can be counteracted in the future,
si nce it wo rks in a si milia ry way. These are a ll very feas ible possibilities, bu t one
thing is nearly certain . No o ne will kn ow
that this man's work played a vi ta l pa rt in
determi ning the answer. So me day you
may see a headline; "Dr. X finds anti body
fo r combating cell ular suffocation."

T o b rea k this down into simpl er te rmino logy, consider the fo llowi ng pred icament. A detective comes upon the scene
of a mu rd er. H e knows two basic things.
The victim wa alive a short time before.
The v ictim has been shot to death . H e,
(the de tective that is), cannot ptJ.t o nl y this
do wn in his report. He must figure out
w hat hap pe ned between these two events.
He begins tracing back a nd finds a clue, " a
finger print -- etc. , etc., etc ., until the case
is solved and the c ulprit apprehended.

And the peopl e will cheer, and the same
man who was griping about his tax dqlla r
wi ll marvel; " Isn' t Science wo nderfu l!"

That's the same thing a chemist does . He
has two chemicals, whic h, when combi ned, form a ne w compou nd . He wants to
know what happened in between. He does
so by re tracing the reaction which has

Print says keep up the good work Dr. P.,
and the same goes for all those other
individu a ls out there who's work receive s
little recogni t ion , but wit hout whom we
cou ld not fu nction as well today !

.~
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2nd EXPLOSIVE YEAR!
4.EOltl.E E. MAIIIENTHAL I JW PltODUCTIONS. INC. pre,ent

NEW YORK'S SMASH HIT MUSICAL

isart'!~~~~!~ !a,is
r UES . • WED .• THURS . a t 9; FRI . & SAT .. 8 & 11 P . M., SUN . 6 & 9
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a Away CHICAGO BE ARS Game$
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ROARING FIREPLACE
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BARBECUE

RI BS

To eat here or take out

Bratwurst & othe r " gr~ a t "
Charcoal Broiled Items
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AMPLE FREE PARKING

2741 W. Ho ward St. 973 -0990
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14 47 N. Well s

II
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BEAUTY SC H OOL
465-1 730

TRY ME

~

BUY ME
The

.

H

.

~:~/~..,;'

nP.w

revol ut iona ry syn th e ti c ha ir co fl ed ,

"Kane kclon "

is

here .

Feels

and

a ppea rs

as

nat u ral h a ir . The " Self-Styler" W ig is p re -c u t
~or m any -st yles. 1t wif l ti t a ny h e ed si ze .
Si m p ly pl a c e on head end b r ush i n to desired

style.

Spray

light ly . The

" ~lf-Sly le r"

is

so

t o core f o r : Yo u con wa ~h i t in c o ld
water w it h m i!d shampoo. Shake ou t c r,d dr i p
dry . When dry, b rush q e n +l y .
eas y

29.95 value

Kanek e lan Self Styl er5 Fali s $27.95

VVOR K DONE EXCLUS IVELY , BY STUDEN TS
OPEN DAILY FROM 10:00 a .m. 'tiJ 4 :00 p .m.
SAT. ~9 :00 a.m. 'til 4:00 i:,.m . CLO S.ED MO N DAYS
NO E V ENING HOURS

~:
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WHAT'S YOUR PROBLEM?

THE

, . by Jay P. Byron

'As a student senator I've been confronted daily by students with individual problems. For
example: a student came to me because she needed a book, and didn 't have any money.
Another needed housing, another felt he was graded unfairly. One stude nt forgot about the
date for removing an incomplete grade and didn't know what to do: These problems were
personal and these students did not know how to solve them.
There are many individual problems that belong to that student alone. These problems
usually need fast and immediate action to be solved.Sui:e the deans are willing to help, ever\
the President is willing to help. However, time bec omes a factor and you need appointments
· with_counseling, Financial Aids, and other students services. This is where " Focus" comes
in. "Focus" is a new column to be presented weekly in the PRINT, to bring attention to your
problem. But even more important Focus is a service that will help you in solving your
problems. With Focus you don 't have to make an appointment to see someone about your
--. problem. Focus's only purpose is to expedite action for you . Time is no factor because
"Focus" will devote I 00% of its time and effort to serving your needs. With Focus you
don't have to stumble around talking to the wrong people . Focus will take your proble!11
to the party or parties who can act upon iit.
With your support Focus can become a worthwhile and powerful service to you.
Here's how it works:
Simply submit your problem, briefly as possible to the Print office or Student Senate
office and include Your Name, Address, and Phone Number. You will be contacted by
Focus for the details and then Focus will go to work in solving your problem.
· So, if you have a problem let Focus help you. Write today, for action tomorrow. Tb Focus,
no problem is too small if its a problem to you.

TOTAL FASHION
IMPRESSIONS

Finely ribbed knit shirt
closely follows the body
line .. . color-mated slacks
start out trim , end in one
of the neatest fla res going. Solid shirt with
ch ec k ed slacks o r
striped shirt with solid
slacks.
[Al Shirts,

WIRELESS E:XPRESS
by Hal Bluethmap
The Great Race for Mayo-r i;; on in New
York . The battle shaping up is one in
which the Fighter for Progress and Liberalism is cast in the image of John Lindsay,
the present Mayor. The law-and-order
candidates are John Marchi of the Republican Party and Mario Procaccino of the
Democratic Party . Perhaps what is not
so widely known is that Marchi is also the
'rjndidate of the Conservative Party and
that Procaccino is also the candidate of
the Non-Partisan Party. Lindsay is the
candidate of both the Liberal Party and
the Independent Party. Thus we have
three candidates running on two tickets in
this race. This may not seem very significant but events have shown th at the number of ti cke ts a candidate runs on has a
great dea l to do with the amount of "democracy " that exi sts in New Y o rk City.
·Under the election rules , the candidates
running on more that one ticke t get two
slots on the voting machines. Ma yor Lindsa y, findin g himself in the positio n of having only one slot to Marchi 's and Proaccino's two, had his city admini stration
ch allenge a nd th-en rule both th e Socialist
Workers ' Party and the Socia list Labor
Pa rt y off the ba llot. This was done because th e SWP and the S L P file d the ir petition s for ba llo t statu s before Lind say filed
hi s seco nd petition, tha t of the Independent Party , giving these two parties the top
slots. Mayor Lind say and his backe rs
know th at the loss of th e top slot in th e election mac hines could hu r:Ll!_i~~e_s (or

Te rm Pa pers - Theses typed

7.

IBM

(ID Slacks, 12.

typewriter

50c per Pag~

© "Poor boys" take a
wide ribbing, add a wealth
of style. H early new
· sweater has extra length,
waist suppression and
belt. It's today's "maxi"
mood ...
. .. 17.

re-election, and apparently felt it a necess-_
ity to wipe these two parties off the ballot.
Thi s may be a good example of pragmatic
politics---even if skeptical and crooked--but it is hardly an example of a belief in
democratic procedures or the right of
minority parties to be heard. Even as it
is parties such as the SWP and the SLP
are greatly restricted by lack of campaign
funds while the capitalist parties, backed
by 'enormous resources of capitalist backers , have the great advantage .
The SWP and the SLP had complied
with the capitalist election laws, approximately 25 ,000 signatures having been
gathe red for the right to ballot statu s.
At this point, a number of notably politically active people---peopl e who do not
back the SWP or SLP campaigns---have
protested tp the Lindsay machine an_d
formed the Ad Hoc Committee fo r a Fair
Ballot. Among these are Paul O 'dwyer, a
leader of the New Democratic Coalition
and who had supported Lindsay ; co lumnist N at Hentoff; write rs Susan Sontag,
E ric Bentley, · Dwight McDonald, a nd
Paul Goodman ; James H aughton of the
H arl em Unemplo yme nt Center ; Aryeh
N eeir of the ACLU, a mong others.
T he SLP and SWP have joined two
suits again st thi s action by the New York
C it y Government. Th ey have declare?
they will go to the Supreme C ourt 1f
necessary , wh ile at th e same time pointing
out th e po litical de vio usness of Lindsa y's
move.
N at Hentoff, the write r of a political
biography laud atory of Mayo r Lindsay ,
stated : "Neit her the SLP. nor th e SWP
would have been chall e nged had th e re
been space for Lindsay to get. a second top
line ."

Call Mrs . Colen
338 -5242
- - ---- --

-- - -

- - - - - - - _ ... - -

_Held Ovar 9TH Month
,
.

Academy Award
Winner Best Actor
A b itte rsweet love story
that touch es the heart

$1909*

CLIFF ROBERTSON
CLAIRE
BLOOM
te chn ,colo,

IS ON LY PART
OF ITS BEAUTY

" CHARLY"
Stude n t rot• •v•ry
doy But Sotvrdo y

$ 150

After t he l o w c o st of bu ying

it

t here's the low c o st of run -

And needs no
rad iator . )

a nti -freeze . (No

It's the small price you pay
for owning a Volkswagen .
•t-Hr's. sugg. list p rice . in clud e s
fact. equip., htr., defr., wshrs .,
cloth int erio r, etc . Excise tax,
frt. and D & H included.

NORTH
IMPORT MOTORS

3434

E vergreen Park,
Old Orchard,
R andhurst,
Lombard,
M unster,.
\
Waukegan

\

.. CHARGE IT' AT

N. ASHLAND
WE 5-2200

9A

\Y:J,'

with

I.D. Card

• ••••••••••••• •••

ning it.
It gets goo d . ga s m ileage .
Takes p i nts of 0 11 . Not quarts.

AUTHORIZED VW
PORSCHE DEALER

=
~

CLOSED SUNDAY
orEN EVENINGS
Authorized Service, Accessories , Parts
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•

$6 .98
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•

$5 .98

•

•

NOW 4 .75

•

PLUS

•

BOO KS (S c ience Fic t ion. P o litica l.
C urre n t To pics) Posters lll ac kl ig ht s .

•
•

(;ood Tal k

Fve r yo n c we lco m e

•

•
•

NOW 5 .25

•

•

•

C A S S F TTl ·:S - - ·

-

•

•-

Ro c k . & Coun t ry. We do n · t th in k you
should . So . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$ 4 .98 U ST NOW 3 .00
$5. 98 UST NOW 4 .00
$6 .98 U ST NOW 5 .00
~ 8 T RA C K TAP ES - -

•

•
•

•

Why pa y more fo r g ood B lu es, J azz .

Free ~ c~}~·e a
S to re

an d a Smile

•

Y o ur Ne ig h bo rh oo d

-

6743 N . Sheridan
465 - 9820

e
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P A~EL., STUDENTS
DISCUSS CURRICULA
The ACC continued du ring last Thursday's activity hour w he n ap proxima te ly
fifty studen ts a nd faculty came to the A udi-·
roriu rri to disuss possibl e curricul um
changes w ith a pan el of Fred McGuff, Dr.
Vic Dufour, D r. Sta n M 1rtind ale , and Dr.
James Ba ro us hok. The ho rdes of students
and facu lt y present demo nstrated th e grea t
deal of in terest now th at c lasses are not can~elled for this type of discussion .
·one of the first things me nti o ned was
lhat P ro posals I and 2 w ere the m a in ones
1nder consideration . The Math Department, which had advanced 3 has gone o ver
o su pporting 2 . (See last week's PRINT to
rereod these proposals.) There are also two
pr<.Jp sals, A a nd B, which are similar respectively to I and 2. Whe n, dur ing the
meeting, a show of hands ty pe vote was taken to see what t hose p re sent prefe rr cl . A lmost e4ual numbers pre:·erred each .
The m ajority of th e qu estions as ked c·oncerned and ranged from w ho would set up
the student's rev iew board , to w hat ha ppe ns

ifa s tu de nt fai ls his comprehensives ; to. is
it possibl e fo r a group of teachers to act
un fa irly toward a stud en t who they fee l has
taken the wrong courses. Such quest ions , of
cou rse, can't be a ns wered unti l such time
as the diffe~en t depa rt ments ma ke definite
pl ans o n- how to st ructure th eir unstructured programs . The panel did try to point
ou t th e fact th a t th ings probably wou ldn' t
be worse under a new program than th ey a re
now. T he question was a lso raised concerning the possibi lity of gett ing 2 passed by ·
the Board of Gove rnors and the accreditation asso ciations . It was answered that if a
pro posal could be shown to be academically so_und, it wo uld pass.
The only question asked relevant to I was
in what way is it better th an the present system . Of th e present 63 hours required under
the basic program, 45 a re for defin ite
courses and the rest are o nes with some
d 1oice . Proposal I has no specific requiriments for a ny specific course, instructor , or
even departmen t. This allows for quite a bit
of cho ice by the stud ent wh ile still "assurin g a rounded education."

MATH M1 ,JORS FORMING CLUB
. In r es po nse to r equests made durin g the
three-d ay All-College Conference , the D epartment of Mathematics is attempting to
organize regular meetings involving faculty
and students of the Department. T hese
meetings will have varied formats ; some
w iil simply be informal kaffee-klatsches, at
others . students, faculty members . or outside guests may be invited to lecture on a
topic of general interest or to discuss an aspect of current research in mathemat ics .
Any other suggestions will be welcome.
This will be the place to air your views
about the departmen't and the teachers of
the department, to ask questions, or just a
place to get to know the teac hers and students of the math department.
We must determine what hour will be
most convenient for the largest number of
:nterested people. The hours during which
i"Oo ms are avail~gle are:

M 8:00, 2:00, 4 :00
T 8:00
W 8:00 , 11 :00
Th 8:00, 9:00, 2:00, 4:00
F 8 :00 , 9:00, 12 :00. 3 :00, 4:00.
Also, we would like to know whether the
majority favors a session once per week,
twice per months, once per month, etc
Would you please indicate your preference for hours by choosing three of of those
specified, and listing them in order of preference (most convenient first, etc.) , a nd
also state the frequency of meetings which
you prefer.
You can leave th,e information with-Cindy Dubas in the Print office-E-45 or put it
in Mr. Becker's mail-box on the 6th floor ol
the building. We would appreciate havi ng
this information by October 24th.

''Aren't you glad you read
PRINT...· Don't you wis~
everybody did?''
J

IT1 S A DOUBLE GAS
FOR YOU

FOR YOU R CAR-

Come in and try
a Hot Dog

The Space Age Dog Hut
has just landed at
Pulaski and Peterson
10 a.m. to 4 a.m.

that's
OUT .OF
,l.►-=r- TH I S
WORLD
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SENATE ELECTIONS ANNOUNCED
Bill Sinwell and John Portenla nger,
recently named as co-ordinators for the fall
student government elections, announced
last Thursday the pertinent details regarding th is trimester's voting.
E lections wi ll occur on November 4,5,
and 6, to place twelve senators into vacated
seats, and to elect a Traffic Violations Appeal Board, in accordance with the provisio ns of th e NlSC parking regulations.
For the second trimester in a row, election machines wi ll be ut ilized , and, as last
time,Jhe voting will occur over a three-day
span.
In order to run for either office, students
,rnst request a petition form , availa ble now
in the Student Gove rn ment office, a nd h ave
the form completed wit h 25 signatures . The
oiames of th ose who successfull y fill out and

return their petitions by October 20, the
dead line day, will be placed o n th e ballot to
run.
P arty -affi liation is being allowed in this
election , although the party affi liation must
be stated clearly on the p@tit ion before it is
subm itted . Independen ts will be placed on
the top row in the voting machines, and
their positions in the row will be determined
at random.
Party affiliates wi ll be listed according to
party n ame, in alphabetical order.
H o urs for the polls, presumably to be located in the auditorium lobby, have no t yet
been an nounced .
There are, as of tod ay, o nly fiv e days remai nin g in whi ch to obtain and compl ete
petition forms .

THE BASIC P ROGRAI\1 - WHAT NEXT?
Dr. Zegger is chairm an of the C1rrrin1 dis.c uss the Basic Program--proposals A
· 111m Co1111cil, 1l'hich will rea ch the f inal
a nd B, as well as a ny recommendations
decision abo11t accef'tance of<] basic />roprepared by the student body on the basis
gra m. Dr. Zegger has explained to
of the col lege conference (see proposa ls
PR / NT what steps m11st be taken before
1,2, and 3 in last week's PRINT). At this
implimentation . Jfis statement follows:
point may I emphasize that final
recommendations be sent to the CurricuA few comments on revising the Basic
lum Council (Dr. Zeg:ger C -326) so its
Program. With the college conference
over, many people are asking " What hapmembers have befo•·e them t!,,c various
pens now" ? As yo u know President Sachs
proposals in writi ng.
appointed a committee of students , faculThe Curriculum Council has scheduled
ty , and ad ministra tors which deliberated
regular meetings to resolve the matter.
Hopefully this will not take too long: a
for many months o ve r the Basic Program
before coming up wi th proposals A and B final decision must be made soon, whereat the time of the conference. Their work
upcin the entire facult y will vote app roval
was invaluable, especially since the Cur- , or rejection. Right now I can only say th at
the council as a group favors a red uced
riculu m Co un cil was deluged with new
a nd more flexib le program. Some memcourses and programs submitted by va rious department s throughout the past year.
bers prefer no program at all; others beThe Curri cu lum Counc il is now free to
lieve some structure must be retained. Ob-

STUDENT
~OVERNMENT
VOICES
MORATORIUM
SUPPORT
By vote of t he Student Government on Thursday, the follow ing motion was passed:
" ...that we support the war mora tori u m ,
and we also sup port the demand that all
U.S. troo ps immediately withdraw from
V iet Na m."
The motion was introduced by SenatorC harles Greenberg, long recognized for his
dovish stance on Viet Nam.
!

viously we will ha ve to c hec k on just how
much flexibility the State of Illinois will
accept for certification. especiall y if a Basic Program revisio n is exte nded to future
elementary and secondary teache rs.
"In the end, a good beginning," So
wrote Dr. Sochen of the college confe rence. and it should be ant icipated that we
are !:,•:ginni ng to arrive at a good end . so
far as the Basic Program is conce rn ed. It
all boil s down to just what , if anyt hing, is
needed to ap porach an excellent college
ed ucation. The dialogue isn't over: d iscussion s are continu ing among stude nts
a nd faculty . T he Curriculum Council " _a nd
it includes Bob Hewett as a stude n t
representative--is con sidering all th e ide as.
Ro bert Z egger
C hai-rinan. Curricu lum Council

'
L

Peter & Le wis
Terry Callier
Asthetic Symposium
JoelCory
·

W hereas I am no longer a Student Senator, I
no lon ge r responsible for the incompetent, irrespon sible and immature acts of the Student Sen ote.--A n drew Zelasko
Wanted- -Someone new to be responsible for the
incom pet e nt, irresponsible and immature acts of

t he Stude nt Se nate now that Andy's gones.--S.G.
We kn ow what's happening on Dec. 1, in the Auditoriu m, do you?--N.I.S.C. C.O.
'Nanted: Volunteer workers- f or Ron Smith, Con-con

candidate from the 13th Sena torial district. Contact Smith Headquarters, 4245 N. Lin coln. 929- 1 140
!">elling synthe tic stretch wigs at discount price. All
colors $ 15.00. Coll 677-5955, ofter 5 p.m . doily.

If Dr. Hudson kept a p rivate diary, would it be Dr.

\,Vhat local college newspa p er editor asked what
loc a l infinite mystic "How's your b ody?" .

7

Than ks to St. Jude fo r delivering my s pirit and returning me to my usual self.--M .C .

J .P. I can't expla in it. Let's go b ock to the Coss
Ho tel a nd try again. Love, M.C.
Love and ki sses to the PRINT staff fro m Lucy

_J

6455 N. Sheridan Road
S H3-9781

Reservations:

I

Hudson's sec ret journal?

America's Greatest Coffee House

-

CLASSIFIED ADS

Fo r sole: Mon au ra l tape recorder. $ 40 (cheap).
Contact M.L. Gosfrill, PRIN T office.

H ERE 11
-~

l

Need ride to Lake Geneva, Wis . or vi cinity F., S.
or Su. and bock to Chicago F., S. o r Su . Coll M.
Cob leig h 463-0975 ofter 6 ,00 P.M.

Wonted, O ne news letter editor for Young Repu blicans. M ust not have had any previous connecti ons
with any rag an smear sheet, especiall y locate d a t
Bryn Maw r and St. Louis avenue s;

St. Jude, let' s kee p those crypti cs coming!!!---M.G .

H -.,
i.

Wan ted, A g ood syste'm of Czechs and b ala nces.
---Sue Gasp ar

I'm Larry Spaeth

Wonted, O ne- girl friend not connected with t he
ultra-right w ing .----Andy Zelasko

rm 1ne tsus1ness Manager
■ I

-•

-

•

a a

-

Wonted: One footba ll g am e with the Block Caucus.
--Stude nt Senate
Wanted:

One

c ross -country

ride,

p referably not

by thumb, and wi th no strings attached . ---Sue
Gaspar

On _Thi s Here Paper.

And, boy, do I need

Hitle r is olive an d well and running for Congre ss

fro m the 13th dis trict .
" The solution to the -Vietnam Confl ict is to decl a re
we 've won it and bring the troo ps home." Se n .

Aiken, (R, Ver)
Bernard J. Forber ho s defected to the Notion al
Review.

HELP!
Why not come and talk
·to me, if you are interested
in becoming an Ad Rep.

Wonted, Token b lo c_k man for g overnme nt jo b.
Contact RMN Washing ton
I will not seek nor accept the p re 3idency of the

Northeastern Illinois Stole Co ll ege Student Senate.
--Ge rhard J. Nurdlinger
G e rhard, you're sick.---Moms Nurdlinger
Ken Davis is a very warm and wonde rfu l huma n

being.--J.S.

Connie N\cNeely! !!! Don't you n"eed those paperba cks for your Literofure course???? Just let me

know by way of the paper and I'll mail them to you,
ok ay ?-- --Ma Ura

1

PRINT
GOES TO

See our report
next week!
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Nature Corner
by Dr. M. L. Gasfrill

-·..

--- ,
/

.
Whisper the following aloud twice :
:'Eheieh , loci, tetragrammation Elohim;
El , Elohim Dibor, Eloah Va-Daoth, El
Adonai Dzabaoth, Elohim, Uzabaoth,
Shaddai ."
Congratulations, you have just conjured
a demon, no lie. If you are interested you
lY read " How to Make a Demoniac
;t" from Page 97 of Harry E . Wedeck's
·ueasury of Witchcraft, Philosophical Library, 1961, N .Y. .
.
So Mondo Crypto got a new book, big
deal. (You really did conjure a demon!) lf
this is any indication of M .C.'s feelings this
week, you're right. Now don't get me
wrong, Mondo Crypto is not now and never
has been a witch or any distasteful thing like
that but an occasional demon in the soup
can make life more interesting. Now to
make your dull mortal lives more exciting, a
few incantations and conjurations of my
own, one for each of your sweet pink little
bodies ((or bod y if YQU are unfortunate
enough to have only one) .
Aries: T here is an old oriental sayi ng: One
who wishes to incure the advances of anot her, may if"you so wish it.
Taurus: You may r id yourself of pesky
creditors by paying your.debts.
Gemini: An apple a day will keep you going
but a carnation every morning will really
keep you in the pink.
Cancer: You will find that things will become much more interesting if you I ie
down betwee n now and next Thursday .
Leo: G reat solace a nd pri vac y can be achie e d by reading the Northeaste rn Print
a lo ud . This is a lso t he incanta tion for sleep .
Virgo: If you go to the corner of Kedzie and

-•

"'
Fullerton on the 14th of November and
shout Maude twelve times you may find
true love. Chances are better You' ll get ar-·
rested.

Libra: Toss a cucumber from the top of the
Hancock Building and you will make an
impression on the world , as well as the
sidewalk.
Scorpio: Certain potions of a particular
cannibas can be useful in curing hangnail
and acne as well as many other adolescent
hangups.
Sagittarius: To eliminate an unwanted
friend, repeat the following to their face .
" Go away, badly conceived being." If necessary repeat again.
Capricorn: The following may be convenient in warding off an Eagle attack,
" OFANO, Oblamo, Ospergo, stay where
you belon g Eagle."
Aquarius: Gentle Aquarian, whisper this
into your lover's ear, " H ey baby let's quit
foolin' around," a nd sta nd back. You beautifu l kid.
Pisces: T here is virtually nothin g that magic, witchcraft, Mondo C rypto o r the C IA
can do for you guys so, good luck .
If you were born during the last week you
make a very good friend as well as his girls.
Address your queri es for the hauntin g
and lovely E l Sid to " Letters to Laugh-in ",
Box " O" Burbank, California.
Motto for the week, "Make the deadline,
even if you don ' t have an yt hing to write ."
J.P., M .C . is not entirely in jest, you dig ?
J hope so.
Answer the follow in g and win something: Who was M ahd i Mohammed Ahmed ?

Si.J,
Dear Sid;
I have a problem. It's my face . [t is full of acne a nd J don't know what to d o. My mother
says it is just o ne of those things tha t w ill eventuall y clea r up. I have talked to m y crac k fami ly
doctor and he says it is only my inner insecurity. I say it is a physical cond ition brought on by
frustration with people of the opposite sex.
Boys· abhor me. I have not had a date for three days a nd it is getting me down . I feel
rejected and forgotten . [ fee l that I a m losing my appeal. What can I do to alter m y plight?
Alone for _three Days

Bio Majors Attacked
On Oct. 17, Dr. Lamp wil I hold another Bio. mixer for majors and faculty of the Bio. Dept.
rts purpose is to break down the communication barrier between faculty and students. Dr.
Lamp has called two of these meetings on previous occasions. The faculty were very well '
represented ; they were all there on both occasions . Students, on the other hand , showed a
particular lack of interest. Last mixer they were out numbered two to one.
On Oct. 21, some interested students will try to hold an organizational meeting for the
prupose of reforming the Bio. Club. The club is now defunct because the old members e ither
didn't want to do any work or weren't interested enough in the club to keep it going. At .a ny
rate, the club fell because enthusiasm fell.
·
At the All College Conference 23 of the I 17 Bio. majors showed up to the meetings to
discuss problems and make proposals for their own betterment. Unrea l
And utterly disgusting. The students who did show up thought that the meetings were a
success. So did the Bio. faculty . But where \Vere the others? Why aren't the y ever arou nd
for discussion and criticism?
·
Two dates have been set up for discourse a nd ad vanceme nt. l know that a ll of the studen ts
who have shown an interest previously will come through again. So will the faculty . But
what about the silent mass, or, as R.H.B . refers to them , "those spineless, legless grubs ." For
Gocl's sake, people, wake up. For your sake, people, wa ke.
Dad should try a newer approach. In this type of situation something is obviously missing
from his daily life. He has two options, either spend his evening in the closet or swipe the T. V .
back. The choice is his.
Generally you mother has a hangup. If nothing else works I, Sid, suggest that you call
Rohby Wright (a traveling companion) as a last ditch move. He is very familiar with thls type
of situation and is capable of finding a solution to something that rates with catching wild
boor in Africa as my two favorite things to do on a Thursday afternoon in November.
Martha : Give my regards to Broadway. Rember me to Harold Square.
Single but looking: H ave you ever tried the Jewel on a weekday afternoon. Full of everything
you want. ·
R emember: Sid's latest 53 .8 page pamphlet on " Ho w To Pledge a Fraternity and Still Be
Popular" , is j ust off th e presses. For y our copy enclose $.27 in coin and a
stamped self-addressed envelo pe to Sperkle Press, T he Pas, Manitoha . And
th en wait till th e sun shines A1ary.

DOUBLE

S&H GREEN SllMPS
With ANY GA Purchase
ANY DAY of the Week

-

Dear Days;
I have exactly four suggestions for you. They are in order;
l) Consult Mondo Crypto in private about your physical problems & shape. You can find
him digging for clams at the comer of Fullerton and Larmie Aves., next to the wholesale rug
store.
2) Try a new approach with boys. Try to use you mind. It may be something new. If you have
no mind then this idea is no good. But three days without a date and you are upset. People do
worry about things o ther than boys, like girls, if you are a boy.
'our acne will clear up. Wait a while, it is only a physical quality and some people will
,re anything.
"\. ~astly, pray for rain. In that kind of weather, peo ple do not look at faces anyway.

588-9365

588--9 850

ALVAN'S STANDARD _SERVICE
4000 W. PETERSON (PETERSON & PULASKI)
'

Sid Darling ;
I have a fa mil y problem. My mother always hangs out in the closet. One ni ght I came
home from a date rather late and could not find her anywhere. I looked and looked. Finall y I
opene_d the H a llway closet and there she was . As I opened the door, she said , ·· 1 wanted to see
how you would ac t if you could not find me ." I th en closed the door and went to bed .
Now s he ha s moved into th e c lose t permane ntl y. Dad .is beside himself a nd so a m I. S he
only co.mes out for meal s. The beds are nev e r made and we are lonel y . Wh a t can we do to
stop thi s cramped s ituation ?
D espera te for Mother
Dear For Mother,
First of all you should get her off the hangers and into a sitting position. It's more
comfortable. Then get her a bigger closet. Small closets are not eood for daily living.

•TUNE-UPS
•
• TRANSMISSIONS
ITANDAltD
• BREAKES RELINED
• RADIATORS
• WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• EXHAUST SYSlEMS
• HAND WASH
• TIRES - BATTERIES

FACTORY AUTHORIZ!O
SALES & SERVICE
IARKIV
FRIGIKING
SAIE DAY SERVICE
& INSTALLATIONS
SERVICE ON ALL IIAKES
& MODELS & ALL
FACTORY INSTALLED UNITS

AUTO AIR
CONDfflONING .

lf

i ,, )
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T!r:~ETP.C!N°
ELECTRONIC BOX OFFICES

48 convenient ticket outlets offer top Chicagoland
entertainment attractions at actual box office prices
plus nominal 25¢ service charge.
Now you can obtain tile best ava ilab le reserved seat tickets for top Th eatre,
Concert, Sports, Motion Picture and other entertainment events at Ticketron
Electronic Box Offices conveniently located near home or the campus.

wil l instantly determ ine the availability of the exact seating you wish at
the event of your choice . . . then in just seconds will print out your actual
tickets electronically, right on the spot.

No more wa iting in box office or 'wi ll-call ' lines-each of the 48 Ti c ketron
outlets is a component of a multi-million dollar computerized network which

The cost is the same as regular box office prices, plus a nominal 25c service
charge for all that far-out technology.

,- The

<ifJ\!ftDgI..e, Tlftf'Tl\!CAL, '~lUCTION.~

Auditorium Theatre Council
Presents

FRANKLIN FRIED , EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

The 80th Anniversary Season

FALL/WINTER Sl!ASON

SERGIO MENOES & BRASIL '66

JOHNNY MATHIS

- Auditorium Theatre
Saturday , October 18

Auditoriu m Theatre
Fr i. & Sat. , November 28 & 29

THE FIFTH DIMENSION

FRULA

Aud itoriu m Theatre
Sunday , October 19

YUGOSLAVIAN FOLK ENSEMBLE
Aud itorium Theatre

LIVELY ARTS SERIES

I!

BEVERL y Slll..S
" Opera·s new ~upers1 a1"
Tuesdny, Novembtr l l

I

.. Superbly malc.hed voices "
Satu roay, Jan uary 3

'' Origina! Nev,, Orleans j azz "
Saturday , April 18

JOAN SUTHERLAND
accompanied by
RICHARD BONYNGE
·· An unsurpassed musical experience•·
Monday , May 4

LES DANSEURS AFRICAINS

Audilorium Theatre
Saturday, Novem ber 1

Auditorium Theatre
Saturday , February 28

PETULA CLARK

CARLOS MONTOYA

JOSE FELICIANO

Auditorium Theatre
Friday, No vember 14

Orchestra Halt
Friday , March 13

Auditorium Theatre
Supday , November 2

THE LETTERMEN

FERRANTE & TEICHER

Auditoriu m Theatre
Wednesday, November 26

Aud itorium Theatre
Friday . April 24

PAUL REVERE
AND THE RAIDERS

SRO

" Sheer excitement and beauty"
Friday, February 27

TIM HARDIN

AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE
" A simply marvelous company"
Thursday, MarCh 5

\

,\

B. B. KING, ALBERT KING & SANTANA
Fri. & Sat ., Oct. 17 & 18,

~

Sunday
January 11

SPIRIT, JOE COCKER & BLOODWYN PIG
Fri & Sat., Oct 24 & 25

CHICAGO (C.T.A.)

IRON BUTTERFLY, POCO & KING CRIMSON
Fri. & Sat. . Nov. 7 & 8

Aud itor ium Theatre
Thursday, November 27

PICK OUT THE
i '10 South State Street
· &18 We<;;! Ct11ca11;O Avenue
M arshall r,e lcl & Co
I J l North Sta te Stret!t
1 ,cket Ce ntr.i•
Ma1111a City
Met Mus11. Stores
• ~? H l ">Ht h S t reel
h 2 7'> '- Collage Gr o ve
Cu,wfonl Dept Sl o rt>!I
;' 5()9 W {)e.-or• Aver1ue
,1u;i~1 W Nc rt h A~nue
••ie
s,:1e
DI J W r os te, Ave nu~
•11,m•,e o l le ,,. ,!I
I ~. J;.t N Wt>I I!> Streel
An ,t••r.a " Nat,O1•111 8 ,tnk

,i,i,

CIN ■ MA

Sunday

April 12

"Best Picture ot Ille YNr"
Ava ilable by reservation elip
Beginn ing October 29

Auditorium Theatre
Sunday, November 23

"PAINT YOUR WAGON"
Lee Ma"in • Clint E•stwood

JHn s.,,.rr,

. . . .TII

Con t inental lllUlOIS Nat,O1,al
8a111< and Trust Compa ny
Hartforr1 Pla111 Balik
t-t yc1e Par k 8111k & Trust Co.
Merch andise Nat . Bank
N at ,ona! ?oulevJrd Ban k
U pi;er Ave11ue Nat. Bank
Wolke ~ Kot le 1 Dept . Store
4HD9· 11 M ,lwauk.e e Ave .

NORTH SUBURBAN
EVANSTON
MiH!o'111U field & Cu
HIGHLAND PARK
I 1r!. t Na! ,onat Ba,, ., o t

• c c ., ,rn1te r te,1T1111a1-. t.iem11: 111stalled.

PROFESSIONAL WRESTLING
International Amplllllleltre
Salurday, No.ember 8

Check the
Marquee Bo_
a rd$
at Your Local
Ticketron Out1et ·for.
Future Events.

T!t~Effl(]N

UIO

"OLIVER"

Auditorium Theatre
Sunday , November 30

'

Montgomerv Waid & Co

Barbra Streisand & Omar Sharif

JANIS JOPLIN

TBA. THE KINKS & LIVERPOOL SCENE
Saturday, November 1

Others on
Etch Show/

CHICAGO

CIN ■ STAG ■

"FUNNY GIRL"

Auditorium Theatre
Saturday. November 22

& THE NEW COLONY SIX
Auditorium Theatre
Tuesday, November 4

Plus fl/Ian,. /llan,

-

N•Tle■

PICT~■EII

THREE DOG NIGHT

LED ZEPPELIN, SANTANA & LIGHTHOUSE
Sunday. October 19

THE WHO, THE KINKS & LIVERPOOL SCENE
Friday, October 31

JIMIIT DUN
CHARLIE PRIDE MERLE HAGGARD
HOIIER l JETHRO
RAT PRICE
SONNY JAMES
\ JEANNIE C. RILEY PORTER WAGONER CONWAY TWITTY
~

RITA MORENO
Available by reservatfon 1llp

.MOODY BLUES

I.
I

IYANHO ■ TH ■ ATII■

"THE MIRACLE WORKER"
Starring

Auditorium Theatre
Friday , November 21

WOODY HERMAN
MUDDY WATERS

/lledinah Temple
Sunday
NoYember 2

18

HUMi c~&NYN
Available by reservation slip

THE BAND

KINETIC PLAYGROUND

I WEIITE■■
l\ WJJD "SHOWER OF STARS"
\

"HADRIAN VII"

Orchestra Hall
Friday, November 21

~~■T■YA

\

■ LACN ■TON ■ TN ■ ATII ■

Orc hestra Hall
Ffiday , October 31

GLENN YARBROUGH

Presents

"HAIR"
THE AMERICAN TRIBAl •l OVE ROCK MUSICAi
Available by reservation slip

Auditorium Theatre
Fri. , Sat. & Sun. , May 1, 2 & 3

' IIENOIIONEI CLUI FOR BOYS I GIIU.S

■ Nl;J• ■ IIT TN ■ ATR■

Auditorium Theatre
Sunday , October 26

Auditorium Theatre
Sunday, November 9

WITH THE PENNSYLVANIANS
Auditorium Theatre
Saturday, Oc tober 25

ALVIN AILEY
AMERICAN DANCE THEATRE

BRO~:•~RS

-----------

Present■ tlon1

TH ■ AT ...

"THE GREAT WHITE HOPE"

BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS

Ope ra House
Fr iday, Feb ruary 20

THE FREO WARING SHOW

rLAYNOU ■■

Through November 2
McY1c••··

Orchestra Hall
Friday , October 17

THE TEMPTATIONS

"The toast of New Yor k "
Thursday , January 29

•u•

ROBERT HORTON

BILL COSBY & Odetta

, CITY CENTER JOFFREY BALLET

lmprorlaallonal TIIHlre
""····•T

" THERE 'S A GIRL IN MY SOUP"
Starring

MASON WILLIAMS
AND
JENNIFER

THE FOUR SEASONS

DANCE SERIES

CITY

"OLD WINE"

22ND

with CHAD MITCHELL
Auditorium Theatre
Friday, October 31

PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND

M ■ DIUM

TH ■ ■■ COND

C ■ NTURY
PR ■ SENTS

Auditorium Theatre
Friday, January 23

THE HENRY MANCINI SHOW

NAP'f'Y

" JACQUES BREL IS ALIVE
AND WELL AND
LIVING IN PARIS"

no

AN EVENING WITH LAINIE KAZAN

Auditorium Theatre
Fr iday, October 24

TN ■

22

Saturday , December 6

DONOVAN

CHRISTA LUDWIG
& WALTER BERRY

')

T■EAT■E

CO■TENPe■AUY ■e~■-■

CILASHIICAIL

Brvlaing don .•. dta1Jion1hlp . _ .

CHICAGO OWLS
Continent•/ Lugue Pro Footl»II
AT SOLD IER FIELD
ARKANSAS DIAMONDS ..

INDIANAPOLIS CAPITOLS

DIAL

LOCATION NEAR YOU

MOUNT PROSPECT
M Oritgomery Ward & Co.
ROLLING MEADOWS
Cra w ford Dept. Sto re

SKOKIE
Ma rslia ll F,eld & Co.
Montgomery Wa rd & Co.
Puhl,c Pontiac
House of I ew, s. Skok ie

WAUKCGAN

ELCIN

GARY

F11 st Nat. Ba n k of Etsin

M on tgomery Ward & Co.

LA GRANGE

HARVEY

M on tgomery Ward & Co.

LOMBARD

Montg o mery Ward & Co.

MUNSTER

OAKBROOK
Marshall f1~ld & Co.

WINNETKA
~
lhe Fell Cofll pa n y

OAK PARK

WEST SUBURBAN
AURORA
• M o ,,1gome rv Wa•d & Cp.

BERWYN
• I •oy IJo?1,art rn ent Store

Ma r<; hall fteld & Co .
M o ntgomery Wa•:1 & Cci.

FOR INFORIWATION

JOLIET

M on tgo mery Wa rd & Co.
• T,oy Oepartn1ent 'ito re

r-1-c-K-E-T-S

M ontg omery Ward & Co.

MELROSE PARK

Mont gomery War d & Co .

M ontgomery Ward & Co.

PARK fOREST
M arshall f',e ld & Co.

RIVER OAKS
Ma1shall f1etd

~

Co

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
Robertson·s Dept. Store

SOUTH SUBURBAN

)

.,. ;

~

j
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EVEFtGRCEN PARK

KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

..,on tgornery Wa rd & Co.

• Montgome,y War d & Co .

MARINA

CITY

CHICAGO

.,....._
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BASE BALLERS LOOK GOOD NEXT TIME
In the batters box we have two returning
who made All Conference--Gino Pesce,
who now plays- outfield, and Bob Jelen at
third base . They both averaged over three
hundred last year and they should receive
some help from Jerry Juliar, a transfer from
Amundsen who plays in the outfield .
Hale says the defense centers around
the co-captain and catcher Ed Miller who
has a good arm . Ed is a sophomore who
has a young but good infield to complement
the pitching of the bull pen. Besides Jelen
at third, Jerry Rizzo, another freshman
from Lane, is at short stop. He was good
enough to move Pesce to th~ outfield from
the short stop position. Second base is
covered by Marty Oscarson who is a transfer from Southern Illinois who played ball
at Niles West. At first is the captain, Tom
Shields, who has desire and good hitting
potential if he works at it.
The team is rounded out with an outfield
that has speed and good arms, and a bench
that contains several regulars from last
year, like Jim Dehner and Bob N_ewinski
who could move into the starting nine
Many may be surprised to hear this news
easily.
that Northeastern has suddenly become a
Even though this is only Mr. Hale's secpower to be reckoned with on the baseball
ond year he is looking for a much better
diamond but in talking with Coach Hale we
record than last year's I0--16'figure, and he
find there are eighteen bas ic reasons for
has hopes that we can even \\'..it;i an invitathis power. These eighteen reasons are the
tion to the National Association of Interplayers . This is only the fourth year for
Collegiate Athletics District,# 20 playoffs.
baseball at N ISC a nd though we find a
Standing between our team and a sucteam that is y,rnng it has surprising _ cessful season are not only the c-0nference
balance .
teams but others like Northwestern, Lake
Forest. and MacMurray .
In the bull pen_ there are four pitchers
The future looks bright, and the spring
that Hale says should be able to do the job.
will begin with a road trip to Memphis
Returning from last year are two sophoState for a pre season .warm-up. So during
mores--Ed Groenwald, who had the best
the long winter months remember our team
earned run average, and Wayne Madura.
and go out to Harrer Park at 6200 W.
Then freshman Terry Gober from Lane
Dempster in Morton Grove next spring to
Tech, who pitched twenty-three strike outs
cheer our team to many ll)Ore victories.
in eleven innings this fall and Bob Kanen
NISC - Base Ballers Look Good
Tape No. I
have stepped in to fill the other spots.
Mr. Robert Hale, coach of the baseball
team, is quite encouraged with prospects
for the regular Spring baseball season following a very successful Fall practice season. Six games wer:e on the Fall schedule
and Northeastern won all six. Five games_
were against Lincoln College and one
against Northwestern University. With
this type of record it sounded like a sure
thing for NISC to win our Chicagoland
College Conference Title, but after talking
with Mr. Hale it became evident that we
could have a real battle next Spring. He
pointed out that there are eight other teams
in our conference: Aurora, St. Procopious,
Lewis, Chicago State, University of Chicago, IIT., Concordia, and University of
Illinois Circle Campus . He said that even
though we could beat any of these teams on
a given day we would probably have some
very tough competition from Lewis and
Circle. He did feel that we should finish in
the top three though, and we would have
good chance to win everything.

a

INDIVIDUAL BATTING STATISTICS
Name

Dobner
Evans
Gampetro
Gentile
Gigstad
Gober
Groenwald
Guyan
Hackman
Jelen
Juliar
Kanen
Madura
Melendez
Miller
Nowinski
Oscarson
Pesce
Rizzo
Scl)ragel
Shields
. Tiritilli
Team Totals
Team Totals

AB

6
3
2
I
7
9
7
I
2
13
13
11
2
7
18
JO
13
21
16
3
J'O
5
181
181

H

I

BB

K

RBI

2
0
0
3
3
0
I
6
7
3
I
I
8
2
4
8
4
2
2
I

0
0
0
I
I
0
2
I
I
6
7
3
0
2
I
I
3
I
2
0
4
I

I
I
0
0
I
.2
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
5
2
3
4
2
I
0
3
2

I
0
0
0
0
2
4
0
0
5
6
4
0
0
9
2
I
7
I
0
3
I

37
37

34

60

34

47
47

. I

6

Team Totals - fall baseball 1969
Team record - 6 wins, 0 losses
Scores
Game 1- Northeastern 12 Lincoln 8
Game 2- Northeastern 5 Lincoln 2
Game 3- Northeastern 10 Lincoln 6
Game 4- Northeastern 11 Lincoln 2
Game 5- Northeastern 9 Lincoln 9
Game 6- Northeastern 11 Northwestern 3
Total Runs for 6 games Northeastern 58 Opponents 22
Individual Pitching
Gober 3 wins - 0 losses
Groenwald 2 wins - 0 losses
Kanen 1 win - 0 losses

AVR

.333
1.000
.000
.000
.333
.421
.000
.500
.461
.538
.272
.500
. 143
.444
.200
.308
.381
.250
.667
.200
.200
-~31
.331

~·

Northeastern 10 - Lincoln 6

Northeastern 12 - Lincoln 8
Name
Rizzo 2b
Pesce ss
Jelen 3b
Juliar rf
Shields lb
Kanen cf
Nowinski If
Miller c
Madura p
Goberp

AB
5
5
3
2

4
3
4

Name
Rizzo 2b
Guyon lf(4)
Pesce ss
Evans lb
Juliar rf
Jelen 3b
Nowinski cf
Melender If
Gentile 2b (4)
Millerc
Ka nen p

H
I
2
2
2
I

R
I
2
3
2
2
I
0

I

4
I
4

I

0
2

0
0

0

35

12 12

I

Doubles-Jelen
Triples-Rizzo, Kanen
Homeruns-Miller, Pesce
Winning Pitcher-Gober
strikeouts- 1. I

'

23

0

H
2
0
I

2
0
0

o-

I

-

I

5

4
3
2
2
3

3
0
2

I
I

I

0
0
I

I
I

H
0
0

2
I
2
I
)·

I

0

4
4

0

27

10 II

I

I
2

Northeastern 11 - Lincoln 2

Northeastern 5 - Lincoln 2
R
I
I
I
0
0
0

R

Doubles - Jelen, Miller, Kanen
Triples - Juliar
Winning Pitcher - Kanen
020 033 I - 6
Lincoln Northeastern - 220 033 x - 10

. 205 010 000- 8
Lincoln
Northeastern 203 105 lOx - 12

AB
Name.
Oscarson 2b 3
.2
Gigstad lb
Hackman 3b 2
2
Ganpetro ss
Melenderlf
3
D dl,ne r:it
3
3
Tiritilli cf
Schragelc
3
Groenwald p 2

AB
2
I

Name
Oscarson 2b
Pesce If
Jelen 3b
Kanen cf
Juliar rf
Shields lb
Miller,- c
'Gigstad
Rizzo ss
~ ' Groenwald p

8

AB
5
3
4
3·
3
3
3
I •:
4.
4

R
2
0
0
0
2
0
I

2

0
3
3

0
3

33

11 10

H

2
I
0
0
0
0

2

Double,s - Rizzo (2)
Homeruns • Groenwald
Winning Pitcher - Groenwald
Northeastern 002 411 3- 11
Lincoln
011 000 0- 2

Winning Pitcher - Groenwald
100 100 0- 2
Lincoln
Northeastern 220 010 X • 5
Northeastern 9 - Lincoln I
AB
Name
Oscarson 2b 3
Rizzo
2
Pesce ss
4
I
Kanen
Jelen 3b
I
Shield s
.0
Juliar rf
2
Dobner
2
Mi.l lerc
3
Gigstad lb
2
Modura
I
Melender If
3
Tititili cf
2
Goberp
3
29

R
I
0
I
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
I
I
2
2
9

H
0
0
I
0
I
0
I
I

Northeastern 11 - Northwestern 3
AB R H
Name
2 0
3
Oscarson
2 2
5
Pesce
4
2 I
Jelen
3 2
4
Juliar
0 I
3
Shields
I 3
5
Miller
0 I
3
Nowinski
0 0
3
Rizzo
0 I
2
Gober
2
0 0
Gigstad
0 0
I
Dobner
0
0 0
Tiritilli
I . I 0
Groenwald

·· I

_o
0
0
0
I
2

11 11

36

Doubles - none

7

\ i

Triples - Juliar
Winning Pitcher '
Winning Pitcher - Gober
Home Runs - Miller
Northeastern 103 016 00 - 11
Northwestern 003 000 000 - 3

Doubles - Tiritilli
Winning Pitcher - Gober
12 strike-outs, 5 innings
Northeastern
Lincoln

003 321 0- 9
00 100 0- 1

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 17

f tut

'ire

t,wited t4

a

t'R01:..T~E::"I"TE::
l ? ~ R "I"-YFriday lTening
8:30 p. m. -1 :00 a. m.
in the (-,'rand /fol/room & Crystal Fo·yer of the

SHERATON-CHICAGO HOTEL
:,US .\orth 1/ie/1iga11 .1i·enue
A regulation H.oulette Wheel ~ind a professional Jealer from Las \'egas
ha\re heen obtained. Everyont.' \,·ill be presented with Sl0,000 in pseudomoney for play at the wht.· t:l.
Ocher ~roups indeed to join us ,lt thi s p.irty incluJe:
Airline Stewardesses from TWA, Doctors, Nurses and Student Nurses
from Michael Reese Hospitol, Groduate Students and College Girls
_from Seh!cted Schools, Secretaries and Personnel from selected firms.
Only men between 22_ JnJ .\~, a 1hi -\,omen between 1 9 and 35 are
invited.
Because this is pl.innt·d ~ts .1 mixer rypt.> of thing, we're asking everyone to avoid hrin;dn).! a d,ut.· if po..,-.;ililt.>. :\hout the same numht."r of
men .ind womt.:n will lie.: 1111..:rl'. llrt.· ..,~ will he informal (s uits and
dress ts).

, -
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lati_ng who . le ts c ut the cri ticis m bu siness. I don't need this ga rbag~. Who do yo u thin k I
a m , Dave Condo n?

the
Dave
G reen
R eport

****************

The North eastern Golf Outing was he ld last Tuesday and as expected the a tt endance
was not good. The problem is the switch from the us ual summer date to a fall time._Not
ma ny peop le knew about th e outi ng a n_d the re sponse showed it.
Twe lve golfers participa ted over th e Wi lme tte Co untry C lub co urse on a ve ry windy
day. The resu lts are as fo llows:
·

i-:he PE dep a rtm e nt used t he Peo ri a S ys tem for ha ndicapping the scores. In thi s syste m
s1_x _ho le s (three m each nine ) a re pi c ked after the score·s a re in (at ra ndom ) a nd you are
g ive n pa r on th a t hole . F o r example if you got a 12 on hole 7 which is a Pa r 4 a nd it is
pi c ked as one of the six hol es you wo uld ge t 8 s trokes taken off your score . On th e other
ha nd if you got a birdie (one under ·pa r) on the hole, yo ur score sta nd s.
A handica p syste m s uch a s th e Peoria is used when a goo d time is placed a bove the
c o mpetitive a s pects of a tourna ment. Th at's wha t the NI SC Outing was de signed to give
it's pa rticipa nts. I a m s ure it was.

Name
E. G rah a m
N . C rilly
B. O'Leary
N . Bo ukidi s
J. Waecher
C . Ka ne
C. Willie
E. Brown
S. Stermer
L. Berstien
J. DeM a no
B. Meyer

Gross
94
120
94
81
97
79
105
10 6
166
94
104
118

H'cap
24
48
19
5
19
0
22
22
79
5
1424

Net
70
72
75
76
78
79
83
84
87
89
90
94

****************
H e y , th e Cross Coun try team had a co uple of meet s las t wee k a nd the res ults we re n' t
th a t o ut sta nding (so mewhe re in th e pa per the statistics fo r those meets a re printed). O c tobe r I st th e team ra n in A urora aga inst the co llege of th e same na me. Coac h Ja rac ze k
th o ug ~t th e g uys sl}ould have ta ken this one from the ru nn e rs o f A urora, but the god s d id
no t s hine o n th e Golde n Eagles tha t day . The final score A urora 24 - N o rth eastern 31 .
T hen O c to be r 4t h ro ll ed a ro und a nd the N ISCers ran aga inst I IT a nd C hicago State. As
it turned o ut o nly No rt heaste rn a nd II T could fig ure in t he scoring because C SC had a n
inco m plete team at the mee t (th ey only had four men). N I SC came out on the s hort end
r i ;n. 22 to 35 .
·is ked Coach Jaraczek w ha t seemed to be the matter with the tea m ard he bl amed it
, he poo r atte nd ance by the team at th e prac tice sessions. " It is rare whe n the whole
team is a t a practice."
Toda y th ere is a mee t wit h N orth ea ste rn pitted aga in st T rinity C hris ti a n . It is bei ng
he ld in Pa los Park a nd lets hope th e team sho ws better than before ..

****************
Saturday, Octobe r 4, 1969
IIT--22
I . Wilks
2. lva rso n
3 . Bern stein
4 . Odo nne l
5. Ray
6 . Sword
7 . Wi llia nson
· va l
•.1dgett
10 ', o din
1 1 ~ing
12 . S tueben
13 . Kenna
14. Ro sa
15. Mo rales
16. Ben ne tt
17 . Feldma n
18 . Mars ha ll

Wednesday, October 1, 1969
I. Ro we
2. Plant
3. Be rnstein
4. Bass
' 5. Ray
6. Jurs
7 . Lee
8. S poone r
9. Ke nna
10 . Rosa
l I. Godi n
12. Smith
l 3. Feld man
14. Morales
15. H arki ns

24 .46
25. 19
26. 13
26.47
27 .09
27 . 11
28 .07
28.38
28.48
29 .1 7
30. l 3
30.56
30.5 8
32.16
33.20

A
A
N I SC
NISC
NI SC
A
A
A
NI SC
NI SC
N I SC
A
NI SC
N I SC
A

\

Aurora spread--3.04
NISC spread--3.52
Aurora--) , 2, 6, 7, 8--24
NISC-:3, 4, 5, 9, 10--31

NISC--35

23.51
23.5 l
26 .09
26. 18
26 .37
26.45
26.50
12 7. 04
27.21
27 .3 9
28.06
28. 13
28 .28
28 .05
30. 14
30. 28
30.35
31.29

I IT
II T
NI SC

csc
csc
II T
csc

NI SC

IIT

NI SC
II T
II T
I IT

NISC
NI SC
IIT
N ISC

csc

IIT s pread--3.30
NISC spread--2.56
IIT--1 , 2 , 5, 6, 8--22
NISC--3, 4, 7, 10, 11 --35

T he co urse was slig ht ly hilly , many turns. Ve ry hu mid, and smog fro m factor ies .

H ey there spo rt fans, he re is the inside li ne o n the pro foo tba ll schedul e of games co ming
up th is week . These predicti o ns are guaranteed to be abso lute ly, w ithout a dou bt, post ive ly,
the mos t th ough t o ut and intell ige nt choices ever to hi t th e prin ted page.
The person who used to wr ite thi s column, in past years, name is Bi II Bake r. He 's no w o ut
on his own , makin g it in this ma ns Air Force. (hand salute) For all of you peo pl e out there,
we are printing Bill's address . Any co m plaints con cerning the s ports page s hould be sent to
.
Bill . (Seri o usl y thou gh G ood Luck Bill)
Dier you hear about the two s pys standin g on the corner. One of the m turns to the other
a nd says, "You can tell Fu Ma nchu by his J oe N a ma th mu stache.' ' This joke was pri nted
a t Jim S konberg' s r~q ues t.
Stick with those Sox.

N FL
Detroi t 17 Bears 7
Clevela nd 24 Pittsburgh 13
St. Louis 27 Minnesota 24 ·
Atlanta 13 San Francisco IO
Baltimore 38 New Orleans I 0
Green Bay 28 Los Angles 27
Washington 33 New York 24
Dallas 4 4 Philadelphia 0

AFL
Oakl a nd 30 B uffalo 17
Cincin na ti 17 D enver 17
M ia m i 2 1 K a nsas C ity 20
San Diego 43 Boston 2
H o usto n 19 N ew York 17

CSC--lncompleted team score

T hi s colum n has come und e r mu c h c riti c is m d uring the past fe w wee ks a nd I believe
it is a bo ut time \ha t I d efe nd_ th e perso n who has been t~e object of the barbs, na mely me .
First of a ll I have no g rudge o r ba? thoughts about ~h<µ' hys ica l Edu catio n D e pa rtm e nt.
I have not tried to sl ig ht th e m or dn ve people away fro m the gy m. I kno w tha t some peopl e, es pecia lly th ose co nnected with the at hletics a t NI SC, co nside r thi s to be my sole
pu rpo se in th e report. Thi s is n' t now, neve r has been and ne ver w ill be the pu rpose of my
column. When I sta rted as th e spo rt s edit or I dec ided the purpose of th e co lumn sho ul_d
be o f a n informing na ture. Thi s may sound lu d ic ro us to some of you , but it reall y is onl y a
ma tt e r of to wh o m I a m communicatin g. Befo re I sta rted writing a nd decided what style I
s ho uld use , I mad e a basic pre mi se. That pre mi se being : The vast m;tjority of students
here do not read the Sports page. The re aso n for this I sugge st was the sty le of rep o rting
in pas t PRIN T's . It was written by so meo ne.directl y connected with th e P E D e pa rtment
a nd because of thi s was gea red onl y to th ose a lread y connec ted or interes ted in athlet ic
e vent s.
It has bee n my objective to communica te with eve ryone on the campu s. Because of thi s
I write as o ne not co nnected with th e de pa rtm e nt a nd aim my interest fact o r a t the s tuden ts as a wh o le . I c ho se the sty le I use because that s the sense of hu mor I enjoy a nd
think the rea de rs hip does. Satire is hea lth y for the pa rties involved , and with me, it is a lways ju st a matter of po king fun at so me thing th a t needs to be ta ken do wn fro m a pedesta l. The P E D e pa rtment was on ·a pedesta l when Bill Baker wa s doi ng th e Sports re porting.

James

@

flower s deser ve '

3 3 2 1 W. Bryn Mawr
f take issue with those who ha ve acc used me of no t repo rting the fa ct s. Wi thin my column the fa ct s a re s ta ted in th e contex t of th e arti cle a nd anyo ne read ing th e column o nl y
for a la ugh s till has to read th e a thl e ti c news. (s nea ky is n' t it ?) Ju st a no ther e xa mple of
th e media being th e me ssage . (who said th a t?) N o w th a t you people know who's ma nipu-
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